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AN OX TEAM IN AFRICA
Are these feet so soon to tread the courts of heaven? Is this tongue
so soon to unite with the heavenly beings in praising God?
Are
these eyes so soon to look on the throne of eternal glory, and on the
ascended Redeemer?
Then these feet and eyes arid lips should be
holy; and I should be dead to the world, and live for heaven.
—Albert Barnes.

Number 7

.

CONFERENCE NOTICE
0

The time for the convening of General Conference of 1930, will be June
5th, with meeting in interest of the
educational work of the church on
Wednesday evening, June 4th.
The place will be the Air Hill meeting house, near Chambersburg, Pa.
Every year a number of Districts
fail to report the names of their delegates in time to appear on the programs. Will Overseers and District
Secretaries kindly see that this matter is attended to at once.
Questions for the tentative program must be in the hands of Conference Secretary by April 15th.
Since it greatly lightens the work
of your secretary to have all reports
of Church institutions and Boards
made in triplicate, on uniform file
paper, I shall shortly mail a supply
of said paper to all secretaries and
treasurers on our list. If you do
not receive same, drop me a line and
you will be gladly supplied.
O. B. Ulery,
General Conference Secretary,
1325 Maiden Lane.
Springfield, 0.

Monday, March 31, 1930

EDITORIAL
THE DOUBLE PORTION
A Sermon

by the

Editor.

"I pray thee let a double portion of thy
spirit rest upon me." II Kings 2:9; L. C.
The words of our text are found in connection with the narrative of Elijah's translation, and reveal to us the innermost longing of the heart of Elisha, his successor.
W h e n Elisha had learned thru the spirit
that Elijah was not to see death, but be
translated, he determined to keep in constant and immediate touch with his Master, for his heart had become set upon obtaining the mantle of the man whom he
had learned to know as the actual and
faithful representative of Jehovah on earth.
In the intimacy which existed between
these two men there is revealed to us the
fact that when people are loved best by
those who know them best it is an indication of their true worth. W e are often
slow to express to them or to others our
appreciation of their lives and of their
services. Elisha coveted the mantle' of
Elijah more than gold, to him it meant
power for service. The insignia of the
prophetic office which his inner consciousness revealed so necessary for the work
Jehovah had for him to do.
There are many people who would like
to have the double portion, truly they
would like to work miracles; they would
like to strike the waves of the Jordan with
the mantle of divine power and see its
waters divide, but so few, yea, so very
few, will pay the price, will follow the
spirit of God until the celestial flash from
heaven preforms the mighty work of transformation.
N o w the places visited on this journey
of Elisha with the heavenly prophet are
indicative of definite experiences in our
lives if we are to go thru—to where we
get the double portion? Let us follow
them.
W e must believe that Elijah knew or at
least felt sure that Elisha would never
leave him until God separated them, but
nevertheless he tries to disuade him from
going with him on the journey. "Tarry
here" says he, but the reply came back as
solemn and sure as an oath or vow, "As
the Lord liveth, and as thy soul liveth, I
will not leave thee." There are many seeming hinderances placed in our way when
seeking the double portion, some by the
flesh, some by satan, and some are allowed
to come to us by God, to test our faith and
purity of purpose. The starting point in
this memorable jonrney is
/. Gilgal—"The Place of Separation"
It was there that Joshua gathered the
hosts of Israel immediately after their
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crossing the Jordan and it was there the
rite of circumcision was given to all who
were born in the wilderness. Gilgal means
separation, Scriptural circumcision always
drew blood. There are many who faint
at the least sight of blood, like Zipporah
who said to Moses "A bloody husband art
thou to me," when their first born was
circumcised, she didn't see any use in all
this fuss about consecration and separation.
Even the "old man" will agree to consecration as long as it is painless and there's
no blood drawn, but let consecration and
separation cut deep enough where the desires of the flesh and spirit are really cut
off and watch the "old man" and "Carnal
church members" make a fuss.
Gilgal is the place of separation all
right, but God never intended you to stay
there. It is sadly true, tho; that some have
remained right there, and become good
nominal church members, who conform to
the outward requirements of the church
and find a sort of satisfaction in the preformance of religious duties as long as
they suit and do not require any self denial, either in giving of their means or
carrying a burden for souls. Yes, Gilgal
means separation, but let us go on.
//. Bethel—"The Place of Worship"
The next point in our journey, Elijah
again says, "Tarry here for I must go to
Bethel." This was the place of worship.
This was where folks saw God face to
face. There was also the school of the
prophets, nor did the latter not have all to
their credit, they had become largely materialistic. They wanted to believe in the
supernatural, although they were not sure,
the experiences believed and taught by
Elijah were not a passing fancy. Right in
the seat of learning to-day in most every
school or college or university can be
found the rankest infidelity. You need not
go far from missionaries' huts to find devil
worship. Bethel was the place of worship,
it was the house of God, but oh! what a
mixture in Elisha's day? W h a t a mixture
men's hearts represent to-day—what unfathomed depths of unbelief, what horrid
cavities of selfishness; what lurid avenues of passion, of envy and greed. God
wants the place in your heart that has been
given to other things. He wants to reaffirm the promises made to the fathers.
Bethel is the place of worship, but it is
worship in spirit and in truth that is acceptable to Him.
///. Jericho—"The Place of Faith Tested"
The third place in our journey is
Jericho, the place of faith tested. It was
not long after the wounds of separation
had healed until Joshua led the hosts of Israel around the walled city of Jericho. If
you have started on this pilgrimage to obtain the "double portion," God will not
allow you to remain too long at one place.
Don't get excited, don't get anxious; but
don't loose faith, for that's the very thing

that will be tested. There were, no doubt,
many of these Israelites who didn't know
what it was all about, some, no doubt,
questioned the necessity of this daily
march, others used it as a mere pastime,
but there were others who marched with
a purpose. God was teaching them the
lesson of faith. Sooner or later, brother,
you will march around your Jericho. Every
work of God is tested and every new experience you may receive from Him will
be tested. The test may be severe, you
may have a ram's horn, but no courage
to blow it, keep on marching; obey God;
keep your eye on the double portion; God's
leading; the walls will fall.
IV. Jordan—-"The Place of Death"
The next point in our quest is the river
Jordan. Once more Elijah says "Tarry here
I go to Jordan," and once more Elisha,
with a tenacity born of an unflinching purpose, replies in unmistakable language, "As
the Lord liveth, and as thy soul liveth, I
will not leave thee." On they went until
they came to the Jordan, that muddy, rolling turbulent, winding river, whose passage marked the changing destinies of many
who crossed it's bosom. Jordan means
death. There may be life beyond, but its
symbol stands for all time. H o w our
hearts long for more men and women who
will follow to the Jordan. Of course it
will mean death to pet ambitions, of course
it will mean the loss of loved ones, and
the experiences of isolation and misunderstanding which often seem worse than
death itself; but somehow, somewhere we
have caught a gleam, surely death is the
last thing—translation must be only a little w a y ahead. "Ah I thought I must
wade its chilly waters and feel their unknown depths, but not so," the mantle of
Elijah has touched the waters and there's
a path. 1 follow my leader "dry shod."
On went this holy pair, but only a little way, until Elijah said to Elisha "Ask
what I shall do to thee, before I be taken
away," and Elisha said, "I pray thee let a
double portion of thy spirit rest upon me."
There is a place where intercession becomes easy, where it seems that no matter
what we ask there is abundant power to
perform it. W h y was it a hard thing to
grant unto Elisha the double portion, had
not God so surcharged the very being of
this prophet with His power, and were not
the forces of the universe at his command
as the answer to his prayer. W h y the
double portion? Wonderful spirit of Elisha,
marvel of humility, if I am to stand in his
shoes and carry his mantle to victory, I
who am less a man than he, unworthy to
be called a prophet, surely, I must have
it if I am to accomplish his will. N o t so
hard perhaps from Elijah's standpoint, but
from Elisha's. Could he pay the price?
Could he, would he, in God's own way use
(Continued

on page 8.)
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CONTRIBUTIONS
It is those habits, customs, fashions, principles of action, and that
self-indulgent spirit of ungodly- so"In time of temptation fall away." ciety that, taken together, is hostile
(Luke 8:13.)
to true piety. John says, "If a man
God surely is faithful to the human love the world, the love of the Father
family. All through the Bible, God is not in him." God's grace removes
holds out the red light of danger to the thing which is wrong.
teach the possibility of falling away.
Love of money. Balaam: "If Balak
Both sacred and profane history are would give me his house full of silfull of warnings. Aaron Burr; Bene- ver and gold I cannot go beyond the
dict Arnold; Demas the deserter, word of Jehovah to do less or more."
he loved" this present world more than While his prophecies came true he
the cause of Christ; Judas, of whom uttered the word of the Lord. Yet
he might just as well have left a book he loved the wages of unrighteousof his own writing in the New Testa- ness and fell, met his death and
ment; Solomon, whose glory faded damnation among the enemies of
away because of his lust for many God.
wives; Esau weeping with bitter
Pride. "Pride goeth before detears over his birthright which struction" (Isaiah 14:12-14). Uzziah
slipped away so easily; Adam driven in pride wished to usurp the work
from the garden, although innocent of the priests, and was struck with
yet Satan overtook him; Lucifer fall- leprosy.
ing from heaven. "How are the
How about Miriam, King Saul, and
mighty fallen!" Why?
others ?
1. We have a mighty adversary.
Lust. (II Sam. 11:2-4). "God gave
"We wrestle not (merely) against up the heathen world in the lust of
flesh and blood." "Satan would de- their hearts unto uncleanness."
ceive the very elect." Up to the Last
"Let not the sin principle reign
Supper no one but Jesus knew that in your mortal body that ye should
Judas had fallen. He no "doubt took obey the lusts thereof."
his place along with the other apos"Put on the Lord Jesus Christ and
tles. When one day Jesus said, "One make no provision for the flesh with
of you will betray me," no one sus- the passions and lusts."
pected Judas. They asked them"They that are of Christ Jesus
selves the question, "Is it I ? " Judas
have crucified the flesh with the pasperhaps being the last one to ask "Is
sions and lusts."
it I ? "
"I beseech you to abstain from
We read: John 13:2, "The Devil
fleshly lusts that war against the
put it into his heart." Again, John
soul."
13:27, "Then Satan entered into
Greed and Covetousness. (Joshhim." It is the devil working thru
ua
7:21). Covetousness which is
a carnal heart that causes all backidolatry."
Take heed and beware of
sliding.
covetousness.
"They that are mind2. Let us notice some forms of deed
to
be
rich
fall
into temptation and
pravity it takes to help Satan.
a
snare
and
many
foolish and hurtLove of the world. (II Tim. 4:10).
ful
lusts
such
as
drown
men in deBishop Gore: "The world is human
struction
and
perdition."
(I
Tim. 6:9)
society organizing itself apart from
3.
Thank
God
for
the
remedy.
God." Bishop Elliott: "The world is
Get sanctified. The evil tempers
the aggregate of everything opposed
and
tendencies, envy, pride' greed,
to the kingdom of Christ."
FALLING AWAY
By Eld. R. I. Witter

Monday, March 31, 1930
worldliness, and lust, and such like
can only be removed by the cleansing
power of the Holy Spirt.
We must avoid temptation, (I John
5:21). Little children, keep yourselves from idols." Saloons are no
place for converted drunkards. Let
converted gamblers keep from cards
and gambling hall.
Two members of a holiness church
while emigrating to America, who
had been saved, sanctified, and used
of God, were overcome with sea sickness on their way to America. A
man gave them a flask of brandy,
for their illness. They took it. Both
fell, one died a drunkard, the other
recovered in later years.
We need to cry to God for keeping
power. He can "keep the feet of His
saints" if they will only keep their
feet in the paths of righteousness.
We need to watch the "eye-gate"
and the "ear-gate." "Watch and
pray."
Work. Do not bury your talent
in a napkin of slothfulness and backslide by the Sin of Omission.
Guard your thoughts.
Separation, from evil associates.
"Come out from among them and be
ye separate, saith the Lord." Associate with holiness people and with
God, and give'diligence to make your
calling and election sure: "for if ye
do these things ye shall never fall."
Praise the Lord. He wants us to
enjoy* victory over sin, the flesh, and
the devil.
These are some of the thoughts
gathered while reading after some
of our able men of the past.
Your Brother and Co-labourer
A THREE FOLD VISION
By Jesse R. Eystev
"Lift up your eyes and look on the
fields; for they are white already to
harvest. St. John 4:35.
The greatest responsibility that
Christ enjoined upon the Church in
this dispensation was to preach the
gospel to every creature; this is the
great work in which every true
believer has equal share and responsibility.
The church to do this successfully
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must have a vision, 1st, of the value our Home Missions and especially our
of a soul; 2nd, individual responsibil- Foreign Missions and mission workity; 3rd, opportunity to share this ers as we should?
responsibility in at least three difOf course, we say, we are satisfied
ferent ways: a. by going, a command with the Lord, and with the plan of
to all; b. by giving, a privilege to all; salvation He has provided for us
c. by praying, enjoined upon all.
which is all right, but is He satisfied
Some people think that the com- with us?
mand, "to go" only includes a specialHere are three questions that it
ly called few, but Jesus said, "Ye might be well for us to ponder.
are my witnesses." All believers
1. Are we laying up as many treasare to witness to the saving, keeping, ures in Heaven as we can?
sanctifying and healing power there
2. Are we living for Christ, for
is in this wonderful gospel, in the others and to win others as we really
living Christ. And after all, is it not feel that we should?
true that no preaching is so effectu3. Are we praying with as much
al as that- which comes from the concern on our hearts for others, for
heart of one who is not only saved, the lost of earth as would be our
but burdened for the salvation of privilege ?
others? It is true we cannot all go
Let us remember that those that
to foreign fields, but we can all go stay by the stuff will share equally
to church, to Sunday School, to pray- with those that go forth to the battle
er meeting, and to our neighbors and providing the same devotion and sacwitness for Jesus. We can also do rifice is given in winning souls for the
as the Samaritan woman did in St. Heavenly Kingdom.
John 4:28, 29, go to the nearest town
In Jesus' name,
and tell the people to "come and see
Jesse K. Eyster
a man," with the result that many
believed on Him.
PROPHECY, PART X.
This woman got the "go" not only
J. H. Eshelman
in her heart, but in her feet also.
Wound is Healed
This "go" is the result of a vision,
"And I saw one of his heads as it
a divine revelation, a holy unction, a were wounded to death and his deadspiritual impetus that moves us to ly wound was healed and all the world
go, to speak, to pray, to give, to sac- wondered after the beast," Rev. 13-3.
rifice that souls may be won to God,
"Geneva, Sept. 26, 1926. Europe
plucked as brands from the burning, buried the great war today when
polished in Calvary's crimson tide to amid applause which shook the hall
shine as diadems, or as the prophet of the League of Nations assembly,
Daniel says, "They that be wise shall Germany unanimously was elected a
shine as the brightness of the firma- member of the League, and also
ment; and they that turn many to unanimously accorded a permanent
righteousness as the stars forever seat on the League council. The
and ever." Dan. 12:3. I firmly be- League council was reorganized and
lieve that if we get the "go" into "us, the resolution adopted for the conthe right kind of a "go" and enough vocation of the League disarmament
of it, that the giving and the praying and economic conferences before this
will follow as surely in the spiritual time next year."
realm as good fruit on a good tree
With the entrance of Germany indoes in the natural realm.
to the League one might suppose
Now let me ask every reader of they were now ready to work togeththe Evangelical Visitor, do we have er "but precisely at this moment beenough of the "go" in us? Are we gan trouble and failure." "Geneva,
as much interested in spiritual things March 31, 1927. If Germany does
as in temporal? Are we giving as not succeed in forcing disarmament
much through our own church chan- on the League of Nations which now
nels as we can? Are we praying for are discussing arms limitation here,
our home revivals and tent meetings, she will consider the treaty of Ver-

sailles broken and will .resume her
liberty of action."
"Geneva, April 26, 1927. Disarmament conference adjourns. No way
could be found to reconcile the different views of the several peoples."
"Geneva, Aug. 4, 1927. The tripartite naval conference came to an unsuccessful end today, after nearly
seven weeks of discussion."
The September 1927 annual League
met with the problem of disarmament
unsettled, eight years having elapsed
since the Versailles, when disarmament was made a part of the treaty.
"United States and Russia will participate at the next disarmament meet
in March, 1928."
The Kellogg Plan
"The signers agree to condemn war
as a means for the solution of controversies and renounce it as an instrument of national policy, and agree
that the settlement of all disputes
or controversies among them of any
sort shall never be sought except by
pacific means."
Russia's Plan
"Geneva, Nov. 30, 1927. Russia
formally proposed the complete abolition of all land, marine, and air
forces, and that the system of calling
up citizens for military training be
discontinued. The resolution also
provided for the convocation of a disarmament conference not later than
March, 1928."
"March 7, 1928. Powers intimate
U. S. and Russia trying to run body
in which they disdain membership."
SPARKS FROM DIFFERENT
ANVILS
The work of the church is to dispense life.
Follow the Church of the Christ,
and not the Christ of the church. (If
you want explanation, write S. G. E.)
It is not where you worship, but
who, and how!
If you want to understand the
Bible, form an intimate acquaintance
with its author.
Pay more attention to your board
bill than to the bill-board.
Conscience is the inner voice that
says, "Don't do it."
S. G. Engle.
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Messiah Orphanage, Florin, Pa., Brother Clarence
Herr, Steward; and Sister Susie Herr, Matron.
Jabbok Orphanage, Thomas, Okla.
Mt. Carmel Home, Morrison, III., in charge of fair.
Katie liollinger and workers.

Marriages

and Sr. Rebecca Russell. She was united in marrighe with Henry J . Myers on December 30, 1897.
There remain to mourn their loss, her husband, a son
Russell, and a grandson Ernest Myers. A son Frank
and an infant daughter preceded her to the spirit
world. The following brothers and sisters survive:
Andrew and Frank of Martinsburg, and Jacob of
Altoona; three sisters, Sr. Sadie Kagarise, Sr. Emma
Wisler and Mrs. Clara Nicodemus of Martinsburg.
At the age of thirteen she united with the Brethren in Christ Church in which she was a devoted
member. Sr. Myers was a faithful, quiet, earnest
Christian woman, loved and respected by all who
knew her. She bore her sufferings calmly and bravely and her end was peace. She will be greatly missed
in the home and surrounding community and especially in the Church, as she was always found at her
place of worship.
Funeral services were held in the Brethren in
Christ church south of Martinsburg, conducted by
Bro. Aaron Stern assisted by Bros. Roy I. Feather
and Jesse Oldham. T e x t : Mark 14 :8 "She hath done
what she could." Interment in Spring Hope cemetery.

GRAM-ARNETT—On February 19. 1930, at the
home of the bride's sister, Mrs. Fourman, Union, O.,
occurred the marriage of Sister Dalta Lucile Arnett,
of Pleasant Hill, O., and Brother Hershey Gramm of
Troy, O., in the presence of the immediate families,
and friends of the bride and groom. Bishop O. B.
Ulery officiated.
LEHMAN-BUCKWALTER — On February 25th
at the home of the bride's parents, Bro. and Sr.
Daniel Buckwalter, of near Gratersford, Pa., there
occurred the marriage of their daughter Gladys to
Bro. Paul Lehman also of Gratersford, Pa., in the
presence of a number of friends and relatives. Eld.
Clyde Shirk officiated.

Obituaries
SPICKLER—Sister Annie S. Spickler, wife of
Brother Benjamin Spickler, was born October 4, 1862
and departed this life March 17, 1930, at her home
210 East Park Street, Elizabethtown, Penna., age 67
years 5 months, and 13 days.
Sister Spickler was a life-long member of the
Brethren in Christ Church and for years was deprived of the privilege of attending church services
on account of her sickness. At all times, she bore
her afflictions cheerfully and, often, expressed a desire to go to her heavenly home.
She is survived by her husband and three sons,
John and Frank of Elizabethtown and Edward of
New Orleans.
Funeral services were held in the Elizabethtown
Brethren in Christ Church. Elder Jacob Martin officiated assisted by Rev. Fahl of the Church of God.
T e x t : Rev. 7:16 and 17. Interment was made in
the Mt. Tunnel cemetery.
MYERS—Sr. Anna J. wife of Bro. Henry J . Myers,
died at her home in Martinsburg, Pa., March 4, 1930
following a brief illness of pneumonia, aged 56 years,
7 months and 3 days. She was born August 1, 1873
at Martinsburg the daughter of the late Bro. Jacob

Orphanages

Monday, March 31, 1930
Old Peopies* Home

Messiah Home, in charge of Bro. D. L. and Sister
Mattie Graybill. 1175 Bailey St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Names and Addresses
FOREIGN

MISSIONARIES

Africa
Elder and Mrs. H. H. Brubaker, Mrs. Sallie K.
Doner, Elder and Mrs. Charles F. Eshelman, Matopo Mission, Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia, South Africa.
Elder and Mrs. W. O. Winger, Miss Mary Heisey,
Miss Martha Kauffman, Elder and Mrs. Cecil I.
Cullen, Miss Mary Brenaman, Mtshabezi Mission,
Private Bag, Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia, South Africa.
Elder R. H. Mann, Mrs. Grace Steigerwald, Wanezi
Mission, Private Bag, Filabusi, S. Rhodesia, South
Africa.
Elder and Mrs. H. J. Frey, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Winger, Miss Ruth Taylor, Macha Mission, Choma,
N. Rhodesia, South Africa.
Elder and Mrs. Myron Taylor, Miss Anna Engle,
Sikalongo Mission, Choma, N. Rhodesia, S. Africa.

India
Saharsa, B. N. W. Ry., Dist. Bhagalpur, India,
Elder and Mrs. A. D. M. Dick, Elder and Mrs.
Charles Engle, Miss Ruth E. Byer, Miss Anna
M. Steckley.
Supaul, B. N. W. Ry., Dist. Bhagalpur, India, Elder
and Mrs, G. E. Paulus, Miss B. Ella Gayman.
Miss Effie Rohrer is leaving for furlough.

Home on Furlough
Mrb, Katie B. Smith, 495 First Ave., Upland. Lai.
Mrs. H. J. Frey, 649 First Ave., Upland, Calif.
Miss Beulah Musser, 220 N. E. 4th St., Abilene.
Kansas.
Elder and Mrs. L. B. StecKley, Upland, Calif.
Mrs. Naomi Lady, 106 hast ath Street, Abilene,
Kansas.
Elder and Mrs. J. L. Myers, Greencastle. Penna.
Miss B. E. Gayman, c. o. Clarence Musser, Chambersburg, Penna.. R. 2.
Elder and Mrs. J. A. Climenhaga, Stevensville,
Ontario.
Miss Sadie Book, Ramona, Kansas.
Miss Annie Winger, Delisle, Saskatchewan.

Treasurers of the Different Boards
Executive Board—Amos Wolgemuth. Mt. Joy, Pa.
b oreign Mission Board—Graybill Wolgemuth. Mt. Joy,
Penna.
D. W. Heise, Gormley, Ontario, Canadian Treasurer
Home Mission—Abner Martin. Elizabethtown. Pb.
Albert Reigle. Ridge way, Ont.. Canadian Tr>sr»irer.
Beneficiary and Poor—D. R. Eyster. Thomas. Okia
Publication Board—Charles E. Clouse. Nappanee. Ind.
Sunday School Board—Wm. Pag°. Detroit. Kansas.
.Tract Committee—R. I. Witter, Navarre, Kansas.

asked the secret of his contentment, said:
"I will tell you. I make a right use of my
eyes." "Please explain." "Most willingly," was the answer: "First I look up to
Heaven and remember that my principle
business is to get there. Then I look down
upon the earth and think how small a space
I shall occupy when I am dead and buried.
Then I look around and see the many who
are in all respects much worse off than I
am. Then I learn where true happiness
lies, where all our care ends, and how little reason I have to complain."

"Peaceful be thy silent/ slumber,
Peaceful in the grave so low.
Thou no more will join our number,
Thou no more our songs shall know.

RE-FOREIGN MISSION TREASURER'S
REPORT

Yet again we hope to meet thee,
When the day of life is fled;
Then in heaven with joy to greet thee
Where no farewell tear is shed."

Our readers will note that the Foreign
Mission report was printed in the Mar. 17th
issue of the paper. It was intended for the
March 3rd issue, but due to its late arrival
and several other things in the way which
would have delayed the paper it was held
over for the next number. It requires considerable time to set these Financial Reports, and while we make every effort to get
them in the paper as promptly as possible,
but there are times when we cannot quite
carry out our wishes. Please do not censure
the Foreign Mission Treasurer for the Report being carried over to the next issue.

Be quiet on the way to and from church.
Avoid visiting and talking and all whispering and silly laughing in the house of God.
After services, on the way and at home,
be thoughtful and prayerful and do not dissipate good impressions received.—Sel.
A bishop who was contented and cheerful through a long period of trial, when

—Editor.
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News of Church Activity
LOVE FEAST ANNOUNCEMENTS
For the benefit of our readers we wish to
state that each Love Feast Announcement
carries with it an invitation from the congregation at that place for any and all who
can attend their services. In order to save
space we are printing the date only.
Pennsylvania
Mastersonville Meeting House, Rapho
Dist., Pa
^
May 28-29
Mechanicsburg, Pa
May 24-25
Ohio
Valley Chapel
May 31-June 1st
Indiana
Union Grove Church
May 31-June 1st.
> m*w
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NOTICE
Bishops, Ministers and Sunday School
Superintendents, Please Take Notice
I have mailed Sunday School report
blanks to all Superintendents of Sunday
Schools, as far as I have their addresses.
If any one has failed to receive a blank,
please let me know at once and I will send
you a blank.
I would like to be able to have a 100%
report at General Conference and to do this
I will need your help and cooperation.
Will each 'Bishop and Pastor see to it
that the Sunday Schools under his supervision will send a report to me before
May 1, and then I will have time to have
my report properly arranged for General
Conference.
If any new schools have been started
since last General Conference also report
same to me.
William Page, Sec'y-Treas.
1
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CLEONA, PENNA.
A series of meetings started February 17
and closed March 9, at the Fairland, Penna.,
church. The services were conducted by
Rev. Christ Moyer of Elizabethtown Pa.
The meetings were of such interest that
every soul, saved and sinner enjoyed them
very much for we all had an interest in the
work and lots of room for improvement.
There were twenty souls who came forth
for this new life and all of them we are
made to believe have found the pearl of
great price.
If men and women do not accept the
Christ who saves we are glad that the young
folks are willing to have this life which
. gives them peace and joy.
These twenty souls range in age from
seven to fifteen years. This surely brought
joy to all parents.
While there were others that were almost persuaded we hope the Lord will con-

l:_.

tinually keep knocking a t every heart until
all are in the fold.
We cannot help but say that Bro. Moyer
is free from the blood of all man. He has
told us only the simple truth which will
stand for time and eternity. Bro. Moyer
surely was interested in the meeting.
Weather conditions did not keep him away.
We thank the Lord for all that was done
in these meetings.
—Cor.
REVIVAL AT MOWERSVILLE
A revival meeting was held at Mowersville church in the North Franklin district,
commencing December 8, and continued until December 24. The meting was in charge
of Bro. Abner Martin of Elizabethtown, Pa.
The attendance was fairly good considering
the condition of the weather and roads.
Surely the Lord met with us in a marvelous
way. Three souls were saved. Several
raised their hands for prayer, and two
sought the baptism of the Holy Spirit. Many
of the believers were strengthened and expressed a desire to obey the Lord in what
ever He asks of them.
There were also several anointing services. In all there were about seven anointed. Surely the Lord met with us in saving, sanctifying, and healing power for
which we are thankful. May the Lord
abundantly bless Bro. Martin for his faithfulness in bringing the Word to us.
—Cor.
A LETTER OF APPRECIATION
Mansfield, Ohio
March 20, 1930
Dear Evangelical Visitor Readers, and
the dear Brethren in Christ, I greet you in
the precious name of Jesus.
I have not been able to attend the services since in November, yet I have not forgotten the dear ones who so kindly remembered our family in prayer and also
sent us letters of encouragement. I did not
get them answered however. I want to
thank those who made it possible for me
to receive the dear "Evangelical Visitor."
May God bless you for your kindness. I
hope to be able to attend some of the services at least. I have been wanting to write
for some time as I promised the Lord I
would but He knows it all.
This has been a hard winter on me, but
there are many more that can say the
same thing. I do not want to complain,
for if we only trust in Jesus when hard
times come or difficulties arise he will be
sure to take us through. We had sickness
most all winter. I myself seemed to not
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be able to think right by times. I was
surely put through a great test. But I mean
to go through with Jesus.
I am praying not only for myself, but for
others who have hard places to go through.
If only we take hold of the things of God
and keep looking up to Him, it won't be
long. My dear children need me so much
and oh, I do want to stand true.
I must close for this time. I hope to
see some more good testimonies like we
have been having.
Your sister in Christ,
Mrs. Alice Griffeth,
Mansfield, O., R. R. 4.
UPLAND, CALIFORNIA
California State Council—This convened
on the evenings of March 13 and 14. Bishops Wagaman and Burkholder were 1st and
2nd Moderators and Eld. B. M. Books was
3rd Moderator. Business was well disposed of. Several questions being sent to
General Conference. Eld. B. M. Books we
understand was chosen as California delegate at large for General Conference.
Love Feast—We commemorated the suffering and death of our blessed Lord on
the evening of March 15. The messages on
the ordinance of the washing of the saint's
feet were given by Elders J. R. Eyster and
Henry G. Brubaker. These were very impressive. The number that communed was
smaller than usual owing to rainy weather,
no doubt.
Fish, Curry and Rice—Sr. Katie Smith
addressed our Sunday School very interestingly on a recent Sunday morning. She
told the children how the children in India
love fish and what a treat it is to have the
above mentioned menu, and also how they
first ask a blessing after all are served, then
seated on the ground all eat with their
fingers, and also how quickly each one
washes and puts away his tray.
Spring Revival— This began Sunday,
March 16. 'Bishop J. H. Wagaman is in
charge. Will you pray that the Holy Ghost
may do His work in this effort.
Baptism—Three parents from Chino followed their Lord in this sacred rite on Sunday March 16. They were Bro. and Sr. A.
E. Tissot whose thee daughters were baptized a few months ago, and the other was
Bro. Jasper Wolfinberger whose wife and
three daughters have been members for
some time. Thank God for two united
families.
Winning the World Through Childhood—
This was the topic of an address given by
Dr. D. W. Kurtz, pastor of the First Church
of the Brethren, Long Beach, Calif., at our
church in a Sunday School convention program on the afternoon of Sunday, March 16.
He showed us how the destiny of the future world lies in our hands through how
we teach our children. A child inherits
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capacity but not good. This must be taught.
Nations have been changed in one generation through teaching the children. The
biggest job the church has is, to care for
the children. All in all, his talk was very
instructive and inspiring.
J. H. B. Cor.
REVIVAL MEETINGS
:
o
Surely, our hearts were made to rejoice
over the results of the evangelistic meetings conducted at the Brethren in Christ
Church, Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania, by
Brother Henry Schneider of Merrill, Michigan.
These meetings began the fifth of January and continued for sixteen days.
Throughout the entire time, a splendid interest was manifested and the services
were well attended—sometimes every space
available being utilized.
Brother Schneider labored strenuously
and faithfully night after night delivering
truths borne from the Throne.
Many
souls were infilled and shouted victory.
Some sought the altar and received pardon
for their sins and others were sanctified.
About four young children of Sunday
School age were saved. We realized that
God was in our midst convicting souls and,
although we did not see as many saved as
we had hoped and prayed for, we know
that the good seed was sown and shall
not return void.
May the Lord bless abundantly the untiring efforts of our Brother Schneider.
May he realize in its fullness Psalms 126:6,
"He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing
precious seed shall doubtless come again
with rejoicing bringing his sheaves with
him."
—Correspondent.
ZION, KANSAS
On January 12, Bro. Emanuel Rohrer
of Ohio began a series of evangelistic
services at the Zion church which continued for nearly four weeks. Although during the first part of the meeting the weather was very cold and the roads bad the
attendance was very good all through the
meeting.
Bro. Rohrer came filled with the Spirit
and the Spirit used his messages and the
Word to bring conviction on/ the people.
There was a response to every altar call
given and some nights the altar was filled.
The Holy Spirit's presence was wondrously manifested in the saving and sanctifying of souls as well as the healing of the
body.
One young husband and wife from nonChristian homes were gloriously saved and
sanctified in the meeting and their clear
and definite testimonies given in Hie 'following meetings were an inspiration and
encouragement to every one present.
A young wife, converted in the meeting,
told her husband she needed new dresses

/
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and said it would take an extra yard of
material to make them now.
We surely do praise the Lord for what
has been accomplished during the meeting
and ask your prayers that we may stand
true and press forward in the work of the
Lord.
—Cor.

we visited the camp to preach to them
again. We were very much disappointed
to find Richard gone, he having left the
day before. Tho we were disappointed in
not finding him there our hearts were made
to greatly rejoice to hear the guard and
men tell of Richard Jones' last day with
them as a convict. He went to all the men
on the yard and talked to each man individually, instructing them in the ways of
righteousness and admonished them to lead
different lives. As they told me of his
farewell it seemed that a vacancy had
been left in the camp like unto that left
in a home when a loved one has been removed by death. When it came to singing
in the camp, it did not go so well, the leader, Richard, was gone; he was a wonderful song leader. Brethren, I truly feel
repaid beyond computation in dollars and
cents for my trips to the convict camp by
the conversion of this talented negro man.
He is a man of rare abilities, and we pray
that God may wonderfully use him among
his people in the South. We ask your prayers in his behalf.

BETHEL, MISSION
Sylvatus,
Va.
Dear ones in the Lord, and readers of the
Visitor:
Greetings in the name of our Lord with
the 145 Psalm. We are glad to report
victory in Jesus' dear name. Our experiences have been varied since writing last;
they have been both pleasant,, and very
sad and unpleasant; but we had to remember that all things work together for good
to those who love the Lord. The unpleasant experience resulted from Sr. Cox
being thrown from her buggy last Sunday
night and being very badly hurt. She
was coming to church when about a quarter of a mile below the Mission she met
a car and her horse became frightened and
turned in the road and turned her buggy
over. Her face and head struck on the
stone base beat in for the road bed. Her
face, forehead and nose were badly cut up.
We rushed to Hillsville with her to have
her wounds dressed. We are very glad
that she is doing well, and we expect to
soon see her out again. We are keeping
her at the Mission until she is out from
medical care. She has been very patient
and victorious during her suffering. We
had a wonderful opportunity to preach
Christ to the man who caused the wreck,
and we trust it may do him good.
Our most pleasant experience was the
reception of the following letter from
Richard Jones the ex-convict:
Dear Rev, Jennings: I arrived home
Sunday, March 2 at 1:15 P. M. and found
all my brothers and sisters and other relatives waiting anxiously for me. I went to
Jacksonville, Fla., on Wednesday to see
my darling Mother who has been praying
for me all these years.
I am so thankful to the dear Heavenly
Father that He has spared my life to be
a free man again, and by the help of God
I am going to live a clean Christian life
the rest of my days. I ask the interest of
your prayers that I may continue on the
upward road and never turn back.
If you ever visit the Boys (the convicts)
tell them that you heard from me.
Yours truly,
Richard Jones,
638 W. 31st St.,
Savannah, Ga.
You will remember that in our last report we made mention of this man.
On March 2nd, the day he reached home,

The last visit we paid the camp we had
a wonderful meeting, the Lord wonderfully
blessed us to preach to them. It seemed
I could not find a text to preach from, so
I was led to ask if there were any men
there that did not believe in the existence
of hell. Two men raised their hands. That
gave us our text for the men. At the
close of the service there were many expressions of desire to escape the wrath to
come.
Our Sunday School and regular services
are going about as usual.
Financial report os follows:
February:
Offerings, Balance, $25.50; Bro. A. Wingert, $25.00; Zion Mission, S. S. $7.38.
Total $57.88.
Expense, Household, new tire chains,
reliners for tires, brake lining, gas, feed,
seed oats, $42.59. Balance $15.29.
March: Balance $15.29; Offerings, none.
Expense, Gas, Household, Grass Seed,
and fertilizer for oats, $33.50.
Deficit $18.21.
Received from Sr. Fannie Saunders a
comfort, and other articles.
Please accept our thanks for your continued support, both your prayers and material things. We solicit your continued
prayers.
Yours in the Master's Service,
Denny anoT Marie Jennings
i mn*
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"A great preacher one time said
that he often thought of those he
preached to as trees or posts. The
trees were those who believed and
grew strong in the Lord. The posts
were those who did not believe and
in time rotted. Are we trees or
posts?"
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CHICAGO MISSION REPORT
Two "months ending March 15, 1930.
Receipts
Balance on hand $60.19. Bethel S. S.
Detroit, Kas. $23.80; Miss Weber, Chicago,
$10; In His Name, $10; A. Brechbill, Detroit, Kas. $10; Y. P. O. $11; Sarah Hoover Abilene, Kas. $10; Offering Box $10;
Beulah Musser, Kas. $3.24; In His Name
$10; Sr. Stevenson, Chicago, $5; In His
Name $8; Tithing $15; Total $186.23.
Balance on Kand $62.69.
Provisions
Provisions, $94.64; Gas and EIec,tric5ty,
$28.60; Balance $62.69.
Donations for the Needy
E. Gnagey, Chicago, $5; L. Saltzman, Abilene, Kas. $10. Paid out for clothing
$17.15, needs for the sick $13.65.
Coal Fund
Bal. carried over $41.83; S. E. Offering
$27.73. Paid for 9 tons of coal $69.56. No
balance.
Other Donations
Bethel District, box of clothing. D. E.
Bert, Abilene, Kas. one case of SUNDAY
eggs.
Our dear friends:
We are glad to report God's continued
presence with us at this place. Interest
and attendance at the meetings have been
good. We praise God for the new souls
who have sought the Lord in the past
months in the meetings and glad to say
they are standing true. We have seen
the fetters of sin broken from bound souls
who today have a testimony to God's saving power. The interest and work among
the children has also been encouraging.
Bishop M. G. Engle was with us on two
different occasions, also Bishop Dohner
from Ohio. We appreciated the ministry
of these brethren. Bro. Abram Brechbill
from Kansas was also with us this winter
and we appreciated his help in the work.
This has been a severe winter in the city,
where people live from "hand to mouth."
There is still much unemployment, there
being five unemployed men for every job.
Consequently our calls for help have been
many and through the gifts of the dear
saints we have been able to help some.
Crime and injustice is common, but "where
sin abounds grace doth much m o r e
abound." There are still many of God's
saints standing true in the midst of this
modern Sodom. We do express our thanks
and appreciation to all who have so liberally helped and covet your continued prayers for us.
In His glad service,
The Workers.
TESTIMONY
This morning I will write a letter for
the Visitor. There are many little things
we can do for the Lord. It is recorded
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in the fifth chapter of Second Corinthians,
"Therefore if any man Tbe in Christ Jesus,
he is a new creature." How much truth
there is contained in that verse! Old
things have passed away and behold all
things become new. If we are risen with
Christ we are to seek the things which are
above, so if we seek the things which are
above we will remain in that place where
the old man is crucified.
If we do not keep him crucified, kept
at the place where he was nailed to the
cross, he will watch opportunities to gain
an entrance in our life.
Some of the deeds of the old man are
faultfinding, condemning, criticizing and
wanting his own way. He wants to be
seen, heard, noticed. He gets jealous, does
not like to see others esteemed and tries
to lower them so they might be esteemed
less in order that he might be esteemed
more. God tells us that our old man that
was selfish, sinful and worldly, was crucified with Christ and is separated from us.
But if we let our members do the things
he used to do, he will revive and fasten
on us again. Unto whomsoever ye yield
yourselves servants to obey, his servants
you are. The new man does not do the
things we used to do,we will' not talk like
the world. There is quite a bit of lightmindedness in our day which is not after
the new man.
Let me drop a few words here in regards:
parents teaching their children to call their
father (daddy) and I hear it quite frequently among our own people. I cannot
sanction it. The Bible says, father and
mother is to be honored, and I was often
surprised to hear our good meaning brethren and sisters use the expression. Years,
ago it was looked upon as not very respectful when a child would use that term. So
I am very thankful we have the Holy Ghost
to teach us how we are to do and He will
remind us whenever we step aside or let
our members do any of the things that
belong to the old man. "We are to be
planted in the likeness of His death." To
be separated from all these things as Jesus
was, would be to be in the likeness of His
death. God says, "Ye are dead and your
life is hid." Do we gladly stay hidden
away as God desires? Let us grow up in
Christ in all things.
Adda G. Wolgemuth,
Mt. Joy, Pa.
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
"They looked unto him and were lightened: and their faces were not ashamed."
Psa. 34:5.
"He that gathereth in summer is a wise
son; but he that sleepeth in harvest is a
son that causeth shame." Prov. 10:5.
We are glad that there are a few honest
hearts who really know the Lord and testify
by their godly lives. As in Prov. 10:5 we
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feel this truly is a time to be awake and
filled with the Spirit.
Bro. Abner Martin of Elizabethtown, Pa.,
came filled with the Spirit to give us a much
looked for and longed for revival. The
meetings began January 19th and good interest was shown when suddenly on January 22nd Baby Dale Lehman the youngest
of our little church family was called home
to be with Jesus.
This we saw was going to take a number
of our workers away for a couple weeks
so with much prayer it was considered advisable to discontinue our meetings until
Bro. Martin would come back from the
Arcadia revival.
Then on February 17th Bro. Martin came
back to Orlando for our district Council and
to continue the revival. Our number of
course is small here, but there was good interest shown and seed sown that, we pray
will bring forth fruit. Bro. Martin certainly did not fail to warn the people of
their duty to God.
The topics of the Bible Conference were
very timely and practical, dealing with
"The Importance of the Bible" and "Sound
Doctrine." Topics also on "Personal Experience" and "Character," also "Our Responsibility to the Church and Others."
Discussions on the third day dealt with the
"Hindrances and Success of the Sunday
School," "Punctuality and Respect for the
Sabbath," "Use of Good Speech," and "How
to Interest the Young." These were very
important and well handled subjects. At
the close of Conference we had a very impressive communion service. Our souls felt
refreshed and abundantly satisfied.
Yours for the Master at Orlando,
Cor. Mrs. F. M. W.
A TESTIMONY
Dear Readers of the "Visitor":
Greetings in the name of Jesus. Just
now as I was reading the testimonies of
some of God's children I thought I too have
a testimony for God. I have felt for some
time I ought to send my testimony to the
"Visitor", but looking at myself I thought I
was the least of God's children. 'But tonight "I'd rather be the least of them who
are the Lord's alone than wear a royal diadem, and sit upon a throne."
God has been so very good to us and so
near at times that I can understand to some
degree at least how the poet felt as he
wrote those words.
"I'm longing to go,
I'm longing to go.
When the trumpet shall sound from the
mansions on high,
I'd leave without saying good-bye."
When I look back to the pit from which
I have been digged and see what a wonderful change has been wrought in my life,
my heart wells up within me with praise
and thanksgiving for His wonderful love
to me.
To-night I feel so unworthy of God's
kindness and love to me. But I'm glad He
included me in the plan of salvation. And
(Continued on page 8.)
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search was fruitless, Elisha knew it would
be. Friends, you will never need any
argument to convince a man or woman
who has the double portion of the reality
of heaven or hell either, for that matter.
They know.
V. The Double Portion in Action.
Elisha went his way, returning by the
same path he came, but oh, the difference.
Jordan had no terrors for him, Jericho the
place of the curse (see Josh. 6:7), with
its salt spring was transformed into a blessing and the water in the valleys made to
bring defeat to the hordes of Moab, the
little oil in the cruse turned the tide of
poverty and servitude from the widow's
door; healed the poisonous pottage, and
everywhere turned defeat into victory,
curse into blessing, and sorrow into joy.

in our lives, and that our family may all be
saved, and be a light in this dark world.
Your unworthy sister,
Mrs. Joseph Vanderveer,
Gladwin, Michigan.

EDITORIAL
T H E DOUBLE PORTION
(Continued from page 1.)
the privilege and responsibility that was
to be his in the double portion inheritance?
A hard thing thou hast asked of me
Nevertheless if thou shalt be
With me when I go away
It shall be even so to thee.
]ust a step beyond Jordan
Just across its rolling tide
There the heavens opened
Came the Spirit to abide.
There was a flash of heavenly light from
the clear blue of the starry heavens and
the chariot of God swept by. Elisha was
left gazing after the vanishing glory. Just
one cry from the seeker as he recovered
from the heavenly visitation, " M y father,
my father, the chariot of Israel and the
horsemen thereof," and he tears his own
garment in two pieces and took up the
mantle of Elijah where it had fallen and
begins his life of service.
N o w the mantle of Elijah did not fall
upon Elisha, he had to take it up. W e
need by a living faith to take up the mantle
power and service God gives us, and trust
Him for results.
Just across the Jordan on the hill tops the
sons of the prophets were looking, "Ah!
where's the power of Elijah now, what's
there in Holiness anyway. Let's watch
Elisha, let's see how far he gets. I'll guess
He'll have to wade the Jordan, or swim.
He'll never stand the test of that thing; he
was alright as long as Elijah was there,
it'll do while revival meeting lasts, but just
wait. If he's got the baptism of the Holy
Spirit we'll soon know."
Oh, the awful unbelief in the human
heart, the terrible disloyalty among God's
professed children. God help us! Well,
anyway the unbelievers and critics didn't
need to wait long. As Elisha nears the
Jordan he stands for one brief moment and
then as he mentally takes his spiritual calculations he raises the mantle from his
shoulders and with implicit faith in Elijah's
God and a challenge to Him to witness
the truth of his word, he smites the waters
and they part.
God is with him, the
spirit of Elijah rests upon him, the double
portion is truly his, and we would
think that it would forever silence the unbelief of every Israelite from Dan to
Beersheba, let us see. So strong had the
belief in the materialistic become that
these same sons of the prophet begged
Elisha to send fifty of them to search the
surrounding hills and valleys to see if after
all, Elijah's body was not somewhere to
be found. And finally after much arguing
Elisha lets them go. Thank God their
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(Continued)

all that will come to Him, for He is no inspector of persons. I'm glad when Jesus
first saved me at sixteen years of age that
I got such a good experience in Salvation
that I have never hankered for the world
or worldly amusements since, and to-night
the way of the Bible is the path I chose.
It's not too narrow for there's room enough
for two and my feet have been set in a
large place, where there is lots of room to
grow and enjoy this blessed salvation. And
the prayer of my heart is that I might go
"Deeper, deeper blessed Holy Spirit,
Take me deeper still,
'Till my life is wholly lost
In Jesus and His perfect will."
While reading the article on Preventatives for Soul-fainting in the February 3rd
issue, it brought to my mind afresh, some
of the trials we have passed through in the
last seven or eight years. As I look back
and see how near my soul fainted within
me and how near the devil got the victory,
my heart overflows with praise and thanksgiving to God for bringing me off more
than conqueror through Him. I praise God
to-night the devil is a conquered foe. I'm
glad God's promises are true. He says,
"He will not suffer us to be tempted above
which we are able, but will with the temptation make a way of escape." Praise God
for that way of escape to-night. How very
true that Scripture is: "We are perplexed,
but not in despair persecuted, but not forsaken: always bearing about in the body,
the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life
also of Jesus might be made manifest in
our body."
I'm glad that this salvation ever became
a reality in my heart, and to-night I'm rejoicing in sins forgiven. I'm glad I ever
learned to trust Him and have experienced
the peace that comes by yielding our all to
Him, and trusting all our little cares in His
hands. "Oh! the peace the Saviour gives,
Peace I never knew before, and my way has
brighter grown since I've learned to trust
Him more."
I truly wish to thank each one, and the
church at large for what they have done for
us. We are so very unworthy of it all.
May the Lord richly bless each one, and
pour out a blessing on them that they will
not have room to contain.
Please pray that God may have His way
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SPECIAL NEWS NOTES
Revival meetings are still in progress in
a number of places. Word from Eld. D. R.
Eyster informs us that they are having a
very good meeting at Leedey, Oklahoma,
with seekers practically every night and
some wonderful conversions.
Eld. J. N. Hostetter of Clarence Center,
New York, has been engaged in a few weeks
revival meeting at Garrett, Indiana. While
the attendance has not been so good, there
have been some definite results accomplished in the meetings.
Bishop W. J. Myers of Massillon, Ohio,
we understand is at present engaged in revival efforts in Kentucky. We have not
learned the results of any of these meetings.
UPLAND, CALIFORNIA
Our Love Feast—We observed our Lord's
commands of washing the saint's feet, and
partaking of the emblems of His broken
body and shed blood on the evening of
November 30. A large number engaged in
these ordinances. Some partook for the
first time, young persons, others no doubt
among the aged saints partook for the last
time here on earth. It was a joyful, happy
time.
The Close of Our Revival—It began November 10 and closed December 6. The
last evening being Friday was especially
blest of God. The large altar was more
than full. God very graciously undertook.
Shouts of praise ascended to God from some
as they were wonderfully delivered from
the bondage of satan. Glory be to our God
He is still able to convict and deliver in
these modern times. All told the number
who sought God during the meetings was
very large. We do not remember any evening service in which none came to the altar
during all of the meetings. To God be all
the praise.
Our Evangelist—>Bro. Harry S. Crider of
Detroit, Kansas has started meetings at
Waukena, Tulare Co., Sunday evening, December 8. Our prayers follow him. His
labors among us were highly appreciated in
general. His fearless denunciation of sin
and plain teaching of a practical Christian
life will bear eternal fruit. Praise the Lord.
Two Blessed Sermons—These were delivered Sunday, December 8. Eld. B. M.
Books our pastor speaking in the morning.
This was the first of three sermons preparatory to Christmas. Text: Luke 1:45-55.
The song of Mary. The faith of Mary was
held up especially as she believed the Word
of God as spoken by the angel for the seemingly impossible and before any bodily sign
had taken place. Thank God for the virgin
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birth of our Lord. Eld. H. G. Brubaker, our
associate pastor spoke in the evening from
II Pet. 3:18. "Growth in Grace" was his
subject. Sometimes little children have the
disease of declension. It ought not to be
so with God's little ones. There is a remedy
for backsliding in our Lord and in a year
from now converts ought not only have
stood true, but grown. Are we ministers
to blame for it, if it is not so? These
were some of his leading thoughts. May
God bless our dear young ministers.
J. H. B. Cor.
The foregoing report which in some way
got mixed with copy that had to be rewritten and consequently had to wait, was
missed at the time it should have been published. We sincerely regret this and are
herewith publishing it with apologies to the
Brethren at Upland.—Ed.
TESTIMONY
Dear Readers:
Jesus is the One who died for me and
all His people are made free.
I am so thankful for the salvation and
the keeping power of our Lord and Saviour.
If we do drift away and things seem a little dark sometimes, thank the Lord, if we
again come to Him in honest prayer He will
be in our midst again. I am trying to let
my light so shine that those around and
about me may see that I have something
that is not made with hands. My desire is
to keep moving on. I don't get the "Visitor"
myself. I get them from my mother, but
I read them and they help me so much. I
am so pressed sometimes and feel to write
a testimony for the "Visitor", so I thought
I would obey the Lord, and by the help of
Jesus I will fill my little corner. Pray for
me and my house that I may ever stand
true and faithful until Jesus comes.
Yours,
Sister Lesher,
Lebanon, Pa., Rt. 1.
TESTIMONY
Millersville, Pa.
March 9, 1930.
To the "Evangelical Visitor" family:
Greeting you all in the precious name of
Jesus.
I will at this time obey the dear Lord and
write a few words to His praise. First of
all I praise the Lord for full and free salvation—free in as much as we cannot obtain it with money, but we can obtain it by
doing His blessed will and saying yes to
His still small voice. I am glad I said,
"Yes." It is yes to-day, it would not mean
anything if we had said yes some time in
the past and it would not be yes up-to-date.
I am so glad for what the dear Lord is
to me and the joy and comfort I find in
doing His will. As my work of this world
keeps me away from home so much of the
time and I see how the world is rushing
headlong into what they call pleasure, I
cannot thank . God enough for saving me
from a life like that. Not that we are any
better, but because we have the Saviour in
'our hearts.
Oh, the need of living the Christ life here
with our dear children, and the things we
bring into our homes. I do not wish to
condemn the radio, but we as parents should
be careful as to what we let our children
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listen to; for so much is fast music and
foolishness which is not to the upbuliding
of the inner man.
My daily prayer is that we may be kept
close to the feet of Jesus and do His will.
This song has been on my mind so much of
late:
"It may not be on the mountains height or
over the stormy sea,
It may not be at the battle's front my Lord
will have need of me;
But if by a still small voice He calls to
paths I do not know,
I'll answer dear Lord with my hand in
thine, 'I'll go where you want me to
go. I'll say what you want me to sayi
I'll be what you want me to be'."
We ask that you remember us in prayer
that we be willing to let the Lord have His
will in us, and that we be a help and a
blessing to those around us.
Oh! how sad if we fail to do our part
no matter how small it may seem to us.
The Lord will take care of that if we are
just in His will. Pray for us.
H. L. Landis.
PROGRAM FOR TENT SESSIONS AT
GENERAL CONFERENCE
to be held at Air Hill Church, Penna.
FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1930
a.m.
9:00 Social Service.
9:45 Children's Meeting.
10:30 Bible Topic: "Exposition of Bible
Holiness and Effect Upon the Life."
Eld. Ray Witter, Navarre, Kans.
p. m.
Topic: "Give Scripture Teach2:00 Bible
ing of Eternal Security."
Eld. Jesse Eyster, Upland, Calif.
7:30 Evangelistic Service
Eld. Henry Schneider, Merrill, Mich.
SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 1930
a. m.
9:00 Social Service.
9:45 Children's Meeting.
10:30 Bible Topic: "Exposition of Bible
Holiness and its Effect Upon the
Life"
Eld. Ray r Witter Navarre Kans.
p. m.
2:00 Mother's Meeting.
3:00 Bible Topic: "Hindrances to Growth
in Grace"
Eld. Jacob T. Ginder Manheim, Pa.
7:30 Evangelistic Service
Eld. Henry Schneider, Merrill, Mich.
SUNDAY, J U N E 8, 1930
a. m.
9:00 Social Service.
9:30 Minister's Session: (Ministers bring
your problems and questions for discussion)—In charge of
Bish. C. C. Burkholder, Upland, Cal.
p. m.
2:00 Social Service.
2:30 Foreign Missionary Program.
6:45 Social Service.
7:00 Evangelistic Service
Eld. Henry Schneider, Merrill, Mich.
MONDAY, JUNE 9, 1930
a. m.
9:00 Social Service.
9:30 Children's Meeting.
10:00 Bible Topic :"Divine Healing"
Bish. D. R. Eyster, Thomas, Okla.
p. m.
2:00 Social Service.
2:30 Bible Topic: "The Second Coming of
Christ"
Eld. Asa. Climenhaga, Grantham, Pa.
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MINISTERIAL MEETING
MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 9TH, 1930
Theme—"The High Calling of the Minister."
(1) "The Minister's Respect for His Office"
Eld. C. N. Hostetter, Jr.
(Alt.) Eld. C. H. Moyer.
(2) "The Minister's Respect for His People"
Eld. D. W. Heise
(Alt) Elder A. E. Reigle
(3) "The Laity's Regard for the Minister"
Eld. J. A. Climenhaga
(Alt) Eld. Wm. Page
(4) "The Master's Regard for His Messenger"
Eld. Albert Engle
(Alt) Eld. Harvey Light
Committee:
W. H. Boyer, Chairman,
Wilbur Snider, Asst. Chairman
E. J. Swalm, Secretary.

THE TAILOR BIRD
In India there is a little bird called
the tailor bird. The reason for this
is because of the way it builds its
nest. The two edges of a leaf are
drawn together forming a pouch or
cradle; the mother and father bird
make holes with their bills and feet
along these edges, and stitch them together with dry grass. Then they
line the inside with "down and feathers to make it warm and cosy for the
baby birds.
Now these birds have an enemy
called the tree-serpent, and if they
are not very careful the serpent will
climb up to their nest and eat the
eggs or the young birds. However,
these birds are wise; they hang their
nest on a very slender twig; so delicate is the twig that it cannot bear
the weight of the' serpent, and there
they are, quite safe from their cruel
enemy.
Children, we have a cruel enemy.
The Bible says he goes about 'seeking
whom he may devour' and his name is
satan. There is only One Person who
can deliver us from him, and that One
is the Lord Jesus Christ. Oh, won't
you give your heart to the Saviour?
—Selected.
As truly as God calls some to very special service and leaves some to very painful suffering, He ordains some to a very
remarkable life of intercession. This is
an inconspicuous ministry and calls for
much self-denial, but it is none the less
fruitful. It means hours—sometimes days
and nights—given up to waiting upon God.
It means the foregoing of some social seasons that are not denied to others. In fact
it is a life of yieldedness to God's call to
prayer at any and all times.—Selected.
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THE FAMILY CIRCLE
How Sam was Converted
A number of years ago an evangelist
came into our neighborhood and held a
three-weeks' meeting. Many people went
to the altar and claimed to be converted.
I did not feel very much under conviction,
but because so many of my neighbors went
to the altar, I decided I would go too.
While I was kneeling at the altar, some
one told me "I should just take it by faith"
and I would be alright. I was very ignorant along religious lines and I accepted
his advice and "took it by faith." Really
I did not feel satisfied because no change
had taken place in my heart and life. However, I tried to persuade myself that I
was doing the best I knew. After the revival was over a number of people joined
the church and I did too.
A few months afterwards I was elected
as one of the trustees of the church and
sometimes I was asked to teach a Sunday
School class. W h e n there was a Sunday
School convention in an adjoining county
I was elected as one of the three delegates to that convention and I felt myself
highly flattered. But sad to say, I did not
know the Lord, I had no victory, and instead of having the joy of the Lord as my
strength I was a lover of sinful pleasures.
I flattered myself that I was living a moral
life, but down deep in my heart I knew I
was not qualified to appear before God.
After living this way for several years
I was told that an evangelist was coming
to hold a meeting in the holiness church a
few miles from our place. I had attended
some of the meetings at this church and I
looked upon these people as poor, ignorant
enthusiasts and that they were very much
deceived, because I had always been taught
and I believed that nobody could live a
holy life. However, I decided to attend
these meetings "just for fun." The first
meeting I attended was on a Wednesday
night. T h e minister had for his text—"It
is appointed unto men once to die, but
after this the judgment." Heb. 9:27. He
spoke very earnestly, but his sermon had
very little effect on me. The next night
he had for his text—"Whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap" Gal. 6:7.
As he went on to tell how we will reap a
harvest for every sinful act which we commit, I commenced to get uneasy and I decided I would never come to this meeting
again. However, the next night my wife
and children wanted to go and I decided
to go along. The minister's text was, "Be
sure your sin will find you out." Numbers

32:23. As he went on to explain that we
could not hide anything from God and
that some day all our sins would be explored, a peculiar feeling came over me
and I wished I had staid at home. I decided I would never come again. But before the meeting closed that night the minister announced that the next night he
would speak on Zacchaeus. Although I
was uneasy all day, when night came my
family wanted to go and I decided to go
along to hear what the minister had to say
about Zacchaeus. The minister read ten
verses from Luke 19, and then began to
prove from the Scriptures and from a number of experiences that it was necessary
for us to confess our sins and to rectify
our wrongs if we expected to have the
favor of God in this life and to get to
heaven. This was entirely new to me, and
as he emphasized the necessity of rectifying all of our wrong deeds and of restoring what did not belong to us, I got still
more uneasy.
After the meeting was dismissed I went
up to the minister to shake hands with him
and to ask him some questions about this
matter of restitution. He seemed to realize
that I was under deep conviction and after
I had asked him one question he looked at
me and said, "Are you at peace with all
mankind?" Like a flash I thought of the
many wrong things which I had done and
which I have never made right, and I hung
my head. The minister seemed to read my
thoughts and he said, "Are you willing to
take the way?" By this time tears began
to run down my cheeks and I could not
speak. The minister put his hand on my
shoulder and said, "Take the way, brother,
it may be very unpleasant, but it pays and
God will give you strength to do it." W h e n
he said "it pays" and that God would give
me strength I took courage and I said I
would and asked him to pray for me.
I slept very little that night. M y past
life came up before me as a black1 cloud
and almost drove me to despair. W h e n ever I decided in my mind that I would
take the way the devil would whisper,
" W h a t will the people say? You have
been a trustee of this church, you have
taught a_ Sunday School class and have
been a delegate to the convention, and now
you come out and confess all these terrible
things." But then again the words of the
minister would ring in my ears, "It pays"
and "God will give you strength." I de
cided I was going to take the w a y no mat

ter what the cost might be. I spoke to my
wife about it and found that she too was
under conviction, and that she had decided to take the way with the Lord. This
was a great encouragement to me. W e
began that morning to confess to each
other and to our children. After breakfast I read a chapter from the Bible and
we had family prayer for the first time
since we were married and we felt very
much encouraged.
Instead of going to our own church we
went to the holiness church that morning.
I realized there was a hunger in my soul
which could not be satisfied with the kind
of preaching to which I had been accustomed. Before the services began I met
a number of my neighbors. I told them of
the resolution which I had formed and began to make some confessions right there.
Every time I made a confession it seemed
I received new strength to make the next
one, and I found that the way was not as
difficult as the enemy was trying to make
me believe it was.
The next day was Monday and after
the children had left for school my wife
and I had a special season of prayer that
we might have strength and courage for
what we knew we should do that day. M y
wife was not a Christian, but she did not
have nearly so many wrongs to make right
as I had. However, she had some confessions to make and she felt she needed
the grace of God to help her. First of all
we wrote a number of letters to people
whom we had wronged and who lived so
far away that we could not go to see them.
After the letters were written I started
out in my Ford to make confessions and to
rectify my wrongs as far as possible. I
drove around all day and when evening
came I found I was not half done. Nevertheless I felt encouraged to go on until
everything would be out of the way.
I had always looked upon myself as a
nice moral man, but when the light of
heaven began to shine in upon my soul I
felt like an awful sinner. And it was wonderful how the light of God revealed every
little thing in my past life that was wrong,
and God held me to the line until I confessed it and made restitution. I feel it
would be monotonous to mention all the
wrongs that I had to confess, but I believe
God wants me to mention just a few. By
nature I was very free spoken and was always ready with an answer or a slur if
some one spoke to me. In this w a y I
often wounded people and hurt their feelings to the quick. W h e n God revealed
Himself to me this sin became exceeding
sinful and I tried to rectify it by making
a public confession and likewise speak individually to as many as I remembered to
have offended. Then I would often drive
sharp bargains and take the advantage of
people. All these things came before me
like a mountain and I had to make resti-
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tution. Then I took great delight to go fell, when the.Lord sanctified me." And
out on Hallowe'en and play pranks with again that other poet, "Oh the blessing and
the neighbor's property "just for fun." All the power that the Lord gave me then, I
these things had to be rectified. One in- never shall forget, I never shall forget."
Part I.
stance I want to relate especially. One Whenever a person has the experience of
Hallowe'en night I was out with a number entire sanctification, he never will forget
Scripture Lesson: Ezekiel 28:11-19
of young men and we thought we were it. Praise His holy name. Because of the
Our
introduction to this person called
having a good time. W e played a num- stand that we took against sins and worldber of tricks on our neighbors and the next liness we have had to endure some persec- Satan is found in the third chapter of
day I learned that because of what we u t i o n s and have had some severe tests Genesis. He is first mentioned in the achad done a poor man had lost his only and trials, but with it all, I would not go count of our parents in the garden of
cow. I tried to console myself that we back to the life that I formerely lived for Eden. The Bible gives him thirty-six
were just in fun and that we had not in- anything in this world. In my sinful life I names or titles. He is called Satan—a
tended to kill his cow, but when the light had some pleasures, but they were not proper noun spelled with a capital " S "
of heaven shone in upon my soul, all these lasting. Besides there was that condemned over fifty times. This proves that God
feeling that all was not well if Jesus should knows him as a person. There are but
excuses were of no avail. I took one of
my best cows over to this poor man and come. N o w I have fulness of joy, and few people who think of him as a person.
told him that I was the fault of him losing pleasures for evermore. I can say with Many regard him as an influence merely,
his cow and that he could have this one. the poet " M y cup runneth over with joy." or as "an illusion of the mortal mind." The
In addition to that I have the assurance Bible, however, always speaks of him as
He did not want to take it, but I insisted
that it is well with my soul. Should I be a satanic personality.
and he finally accepted it.
It took me several days and several called from time into eternity or if Jesus
Satan has always sought to obscure his
hundred dollars till I had everything fixed would come, I have the assurance that I identity and personality. W h e n he apup. The things that seemed so little when am ready to meet Him. Praise His holy peared in the Garden ,of Eden to Adam
I committed them now loomed up like huge name.
and Eve he hid his identity by appearing
mountains and I found no peace until I
In conclusion I want to mention a few in the form of a serpent. He took posrectified them all. But the time came when things that I have observed since I started session of the serpent and through the serI had made my last confession. I went to take the way with the Lord. As I went pent he captured Eve. Gen. 3:13. The
home a happy man. I told my wife about from place to place making my confessions marks of satanic possession are still on the
it and we knelt down and thanked God and restoring what did not belong to me, I serpent.
Serpents are still hypnotists
that He had given us grace and strength found three classes of people. A few be- and ventriloquists. The serpent can throw
to obey Him, and then we asked Him to came angry when I confessed that I was his voice in such a manner as to hide his
forgive us our sins and to help us to for- the one who had played those jokes on identity. I one time saw a large snake
sake our sinful ways. W e had not prayed them, some made fun of me, declaring it hypnotize a cat. The cat was under the
long until the glory of God came down and was not necessary to confess these things, snake's control so that all the time he was
filled our souls. It was so easy to believe, because when God forgives, He forgives struggling to get away he was walking
because every obstacle was removed. W e everything; but most of them encouraged right into the snake's mouth. Finally the
went to church that night and told our me and said that I was taking the right serpent made one strike and the cat was
experience. There were very few dry eyes way. It was a bitter experience to go to slain. I also saw a snake charm a bird
in the church and the minister had no my neighbors and to others and to confess and the bird fluttered right into the serchance to preach. Souls began to rush to to them what unbecoming things I had done, pent's mouth a helpless victim. The serthe altar and cry for mercy. People who after I had been a church member for so pent still possesses those characteristics
had not talked to each other for months long. However, I was determined that I which Satan imparted to it in the Garden
made up and became friends. Confessions wanted to have a clear record and I have of Eden when .Eve confessed: "The serwere made in public and in private. The been thankful to God again and again that pent beguiled me and I did eat." For this
merchants in the nearby town found out He gave me the grace to confess and to God cursed the serpent and said unto him:
there was a revival going on because many forsake my sinful life. N o w my record "Because thou hast done this, thou are
bad debts were paid. The revival con- is clear and I can look every man in the cursed above all the cattle and above every
tinued several weeks after this and many face. I know some people who cannot do beast of the field: upon thy belly shalt thou
people were converted. W e had the joy that.
go and dust shalt thou eat all the days of
to see all of our children saved and we
One more observation I want to men- thy life." Gen. 3:14. In the beginning of
could say with Joshua "as for me and my tion and then I shall close. W h e n I start- this message I intimated that Satan never
house we will serve the Lord."
ed to confess my sins and clear up my comes openly to anyone but always
After the meetings had closed my family past recofd, some of my neighbors and through some other agency or power.
and I joined the holiness church, because friends did the same thing. Others refused There is a single exception to this rule
with the experience that we had we could to do so, saying it was not necessary I and that is when he appeared personally
no longer feel at home at the other place. have observed that all those who confessed to Jesus in the Wilderness.
After several months we realized our need to the bottom, have had a victorious ChrisN o w when Satan fell from his lofty
of holiness and the fulness of the Holy tian life and with a few exceptions all of
place as "Anointed
Cherub",
"Lucifer"
Spirit's power in our lives. The preacher their children have taken the way with the
which means "God's day Star" as you will
at the holiness church taught that it was Lord. While on the other hand, those who
find in Isaiah 14:12 where it reads "How
possible to be sanctified and to live a vic- refused to confess have not been successart thou [alien from heaven O Lucifer Son
torious life. Hence we consecrated our ful in their Christian experience. Some
of the morning?" It has not pleased God
all to God and belived that He would do have given up the work altogether, some
to tell us when Satan fell from his Holy
the work. W e were not disappointed. The are holding on to a profession, but are not
habitation. But one thing God has revealHoly Spirit came in all His fulness and really enjoying their Christian life and saded and that is He never made a Devil.
sanctified us wholly. Oh what a blessed dest of all, many of their children are out
Neither did God ever create a sinner. All
experience! W e can truly say with the in the world. It pays to go through with
this roadside talk about God creating a
poet, "Oh, I never shall forget how the fire God. Amen!
—Contributed.
(Continued on page 16)
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The Foreign Missionary Department
Edited by D. W. Heise Gormley, Ont.

EDITORIAL
GLAD TIDINGS
We feel confident that we voice
the appreciation of the home church
in America of the B. I. C. with the
glad news from the India field recently to the effect that our Dear Brother
and Co-Labourer, A. D. M. Dick, who
recently underwent an operation for
appendicitis, which has evidently
been considered successful, and that
he is making satisfactory progress
towards recovery will be appreciated
by all. We all offer thankfulness to
our God in that He has again undertaken. Intelligence has also reached
us that little Irwin Paulus has also
had an operation for the removal of
his tonsils, and good hope is entertained that this may result in the
speedy recovery from some malady
which has been a mystery for some
time even to the medical profession.
Encouraging news also comes from
Africa in a general way. Special
mention is made of the school, and
other attendance on the part of the
native youth in that part of South
Rhodesia, to the extent we believe
in which it is difficult to find accommodation. Evidently the work is
still broadening out, in which we all
rejoice. We are very thankful indeed for the liberal response by contributors from the fields, and the
inspiration they bring to us. The
type setters would, however, prefer
if only one side of the paper were
used, etc.
Ed.
A LETTER
Macha, Jan. 31, 1930.
To the Readers of the Visitor,
Greeting: "Oh that men would
praise the Lord for his goodness and
for his wonderful works to the children of men." This is my salutation
to you this beautiful morning. Indeed
I praise God for his goodness to us

and for the joys of the Lord that
pass understanding.
I know you will rejoice with me
when I say that it was my privilege
yesterday morning to again greet my
precious wife and daughter, and to
welcome them again to this land.
His own word tells us that "He setteth the solitary in families," and
we cannot but praise Him for this
plan.
For nearly three years I have
walked the paths of life alone, as
far as concerns my own family. How
glad I am that many waters cannot
drown love and that distance cannot
quench it. Indeed it can perhaps be
said that these providences only add
fuel to the holy flame.
Sometimes amid the conflicting
claims upon one's time it is not always easy to know definitely the
path of duty, and sometimes like
Paul of old we may have to be satisfied with negative guidance rather
than positive. Yet I praise God this
morning that as I look back over
these years I can see God's guiding
hand through it all, and have nothing
but praise in my heart for the loving
care and guidance, even though at
times the path may have been lonely.
On the other hand I would not be
unmindful of those not of my immediate family who have labored with
me and have done all in their power
to make our life a pleasant one even
in the absence of those nearest and
dearest. To them I offer my sincerest thanks and also to those who by
the ministry of the pen have been a
source of great encouragement and
comfort.
It was my desire to meet my loved
ones in Cape Town, but though this
privilege was not mine, I am thankful
it was my privilege to meet them in
Bulawayo, and so spend a little time
with those of like precious faith in
Southern Rhodesia.
It has now been arranged for us
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to spend a week at Mtshabezi in evangelistic effort, a few days in Wanezi
district, and then return to Matopo
for packing and preparation for leaving for Macha.
We earnestly covet your prayers
for us and the work in which we are
engaged. May God bless you all, and
grant that the coming year might
be a profitable one.
H. J. Frey.
REVIVAL IN AFRICA
Feb. 10, 1930.
For some time we have felt the
need of a time of special revival effort here at Mtshabezi. We prayed
to this end and God heard us. Bro.
Frey came to Bulawayo, Southern
Rhodesia, to meet Sr. Frey and
Mabel, (how glad we are for their
presence with us again) ; they together have been visiting the different missions here before returning to
Northern Rhodesia. Last week when
they came to Mtshabezi we all felt
that would be a splendid time for
holding a few days of special meetings. While nearly every service is
evangelistic yet there are times we
need to lay aside part of our work
and school and spend the time before
God. Bro. Frey gladly consented to
spend a week with us in services.
Bro. Frey brought us such good
messages, filled with the Spirit, and
yet so simply given that all could
grasp the truths. We, are glad for
the precious souls who took a definite
stand for Christ. Some do not fully
understand but we believe as God's
Word says, "He who hath begun a
good work in you will continue it."
There are two persons of whom I
wish to tell you, and for whom I hope
you will all pray specially. The one
a girl who is here at the mission,
Makotityi. She is a very talented
girl and could be used in the service
of the Lord if she would fully yield
to His Cleansing Blood. The Lord
has done great things for her, but
the Enemy of Souls knows her weaknesses and tries to pull her down.
As I said she is talented and could
be used to His glory if she would
give the glory to Him, but she forgets to do this, and takes glory to
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herself. She has other weaknesses
and temptations to face, but we know
there is nothing too hard for the
Lord. Will you join in prayer for her
complete deliverance.
The other one I wish to mention
is a man, Monde. He has been
tempted for some time to take another wife. He has a lovely wife and
family but still the temptation to
take the second wife has come to him.
Oh, the powers of sin by which these
people have been lowered! Can we
realize them? No, but we do know
the power of Christ which is able to
deliver from tne deepest sin, and
which we believe will deliver this
soul.
Monde has taken a stand before
but has never really gone through.
During these meetings he has again
determined to take the way with the
Lord and took a firm stand before
Bro. Frey and Winger and several
Native Brethren. Will you pray for •
him that he may become established
upon the Rock, Christ Jesus.
After the mid-day service at the
Mission, Bros. Frey and Winger went
out to some of the near by schools
and had services with the people
there. Many have heard the gospel
message and we trust the seed sown
will grow unto Life Eternal. We are
praying that the revival begun will
continue and that these precious souls
who have started may go on to know
the Lord in all His fullness.
Dear ones, will you not join us in
prayer for those dear girls at the
Mission and others about us? There
is such a great work in prayer. How
carefully we watch our little seedlings
for our flower and vegetable gajdens.
We endeavor to remove every hindrance of their growth. How much
more should we do this for the young
plants in God's garden. Prayer is
one way in which the weeds of sin
may be removed. May each one who
read these few lines be faithful as
God lays the burden on your hearts.
Yours in His happy service,
Martha M. Kauffman
Mtshabezi Mission,
P. B. Bulawayo,
S. Rho., S. Africa.
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made her return to the Lord, testiAT WORK IN AFRICA
Mtshabezi Mission, fied of His saving grace, and we beFeb. 10, 1930. lieve that she is living a steadfast
Great is the Lord and greatly to Christian life.
There were four women at the serbe praised; and His Greatness is unvice, who had" come from a school
searchable. Ps. 145:3.
We heartily echo the words of the near by, where the teacher had fallen
Psalmist, as we have had the privil- into sin and had to be relieved from
ege of realizing God's greatness in a his school. After the service was
measure at least, especially these last over, we had a consultation with
few months. We are glad to behold them. They were very burdened bethe contrast of these people who have cause there were no longer any reguaccepted the Gospel and the ones who lar Sunday services at their school.
It was touching to see how zealous
continue in heathenism.
While Bro. Frey was with us con- they were for God.' The wife of the
ducting a week's revival meeting, it fallen teacher wept as she expressed
was decided to have an afternoon herself. Before leaving she walked
meeting at an outschool, (Silikwe). over to the platform and laid down
This was at a distance of about twen- her year's offering. If was only six
ty-five miles by the most direct shillings ($1.44), but no doubt "meant
route; but more by motor road. Dir- as much to her as a hundred" times
ectly after the mid-day service here, the amount would mean to most of
we left in the Gospel Car (the mission our brethren and sisters in the home
Ford) and which has proved a won- land. The value of a good-sized naderful blessing to the work. The tive ox is about six to eight dollars
roads are not paved or even graveled here. Just before leaving, our hearts
as at home, but in many cases are were made very sad when the teachsimply paths winding about trees and er at Silikwe asked to be relieved
boulders. The road on this occasion from teaching for this year. We do
was no exception to this. The streams not know what the reason for this
may be, but he needs our prayers
and rivers are without bridges.
We arrived about four o'clock, and that God might have His way with
found a nice gathering awaiting us, him. Arrangements were made to
as word had been sent of our coming. grant his request.
It was sundown by the time the
Many were anxious to see Bro. Frey
as he had -been the instrument which different matters were settled that
God used in starting this particular we could leave. At a nearby) kraal,
work and he had had the oversight we visited one of the first members
of the same for a number of years. because he was in distress both body
God's presence was felt in the service and soul.
in a definite way and conviction was
He had yielded to sin, when in a
on the hearts of some who were un- very severe temptation, and which
saved. Eight stood for prayer. A resulted in a terrible disease. He
young sister was there who had at- was prayed for and we tried to entended the mission school for a num- courage him to walk diligently with
ber of years, and had felt a call for God. About half way home, we
the Lord's work. We are sorry to stopped at a trading store. Bro.
say she went to be the second or the Frey had at one time rendered very
third wife of a heathen man. Now valuable aid to the owner when he
she realizes the awful mistake she was bitten by a snake, and undoubthas made, and was quite broken up edly saved his life. We found, a numduring the service. Pray for her that ber of other white men present, and
she might yet make her return to in the midst of a carousal. Some
God, as she is not bound to continue were very much intoxicated. The inwith this man. Definite testimonies consistent living of white people in
were given of God's goodness and this country is one of the greatest
power. Another sister who at one hindrances to God's work.
time had fallen into sin, but who had
Oh! that every individual would
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quickly to perish,—killed by the laugter of mankind.
And yet there is a conspiracy of
more or less affected admiration
about Hinduism. Its cruelty is forgiven,—its filth and stupidity are
ignored. It. is etherealized into philosophy. And in a sense the Christian
world is responsible for the recrudescence of Hinduism. It is not merely that a writer like Meredith Townsend, a man of singularly detached
mind, takes Hinduism gravely as an
interpretation of the world. He looks
at it thru the lens of a charity so
radiant that behind the hideous mask
HINDUISM
of its idols, he discovers nothing but
the
assertion of the superiority of
Dr. W. H. Fitchett who passed thru
mind
to matter. Mrs. Annie BeIndia in 1905-1906, recorded his imsant's
methods are even more courpressions in the "Melbourne Argus."
ageous.
She betakes herself to India,
One of his articles is an unqualified
sets
up
at
Benares a great school,
attack on Indian religion. "Of all the
made
rich
by
the gifts of Indian raodd things in India," he declares, "the
jahs,
and
there
is shrill feminine esvery oddest is its religion," and he
sence,
audible
over
half of India, she
proceeds :•—• '
teaches the superiority of Hinduism
The awakening of a new mood of to Christianity. In the chemical bath
hope,—or at least of self-content in of her oratory, all that is obscene and
the idolatry of Hinduism, is one of foul in its idolatry, is transmuted inthe oddest phenomena of India itself, to a glittering symbol of truth. Havbut it is undeniable. One of the most ing rejected Jesus Christ, she puts
experienced missionaries in India told on a Hindu dress, wears a caste disthe present writer that "twenty-five tinction, and enrolls herself as a woryears ago sensible Hindus used to shipper of Krishna. The Brahmins
apologize for their creed,—they knew in this way are learning from a
enough to be ashamed of it, but to- pseudo-Christian how to etherealize
day they make no apologies." The ex- Hinduism into a thing of beauty.
planation of it lies partly in the fact
The practical man of course, tries
that educated Hindus can jettison all
all creeds by practical tests. Not
the later developments of Hinduism
what the idolatry is when seen thru
and take refuge in the vedas. It lies
the softening lens of literary specmainly however, in the fact that they
have borrowed from European theo- tacles concerns him, but what it is in
sophists the trick of evaporating into real fact, walking the actual earth,
mere symbols the whole brood of foul and shaping the lives of its worshipand unclean things in their creed. But pers. And Hinduism as a working
no superstition that ever vexed with creed, judged by its temples, its
its whispers the human brain,—not priests, its worship, its morality,—as
the fetish worship of negro tribes on these actually exist on Indian soil,—
the Congo itself, or the serpent wor- is the most amazing religion by which
ship of the North American Indians, the human soul was ever hag-ridden.
—can be less entitled to human re- It is a system of naked idolatry; idolspect than Hinduism. Dr. Tocque- atry as gross, as stupid, as ridiculousville's terrible indictment of it is per- ly incredible, as the whole sweep of
f e c t l y true. "It is," he says, "the history can show. It is only to be
only religious belief in which is worse described in terms of humour—. The
than having no religion at all." It objects of worship in Hinduism range
deserves to perish, it is doomed from the small-pox to the cow, and

even to the excreta of the cow. The
farmer prays to his plow, the fisherman to his net, the writer to his
pen, the carpenter to his plane, the
clerk to his ledger, the woman to her
pot and her cat. The Thugs who made
murder a trade, worshipped the pickaxe with which they dug the graves
of their victims. Nowhere else in
human nature or in human history
can be found a piety so ravenous and
so undiscriminating as the impulse
of worship under which a Hindu toils.
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realize what a responsible place they
fill in the world.
There were four of us on this trip:
Bro. Frey. Bro. Winger, Dube, the
native who oversees the work, and
the writer. We arrived home at 10
P. M. very thankful for the blessings
of the day and with a few more subjects of prayer. Will you help share
our burdens by interceding at the
throne of grace for God's cause in
dark Africa.
In His Service,
Cecil I. Cullen

Hinduism in the concrete is thus a
bundle of the most incredible follies;
and yet its folly is its most harmless
feature. It is essentially non-moral,
or even immoral. In its modern forms
there is no ethical element whatever,
and even in its older and more sacred
books there is no conception of morality as changeless and universal running thru all worlds and binding all
lives. Morality in them is a variable
and accidental thing: that which is
sin in one caste may be virtue in another. Morality does not extend to
the gods, hardly even to the rajahs.
"There is no law for the strong" is
one of the ethical adages of Hinduism.
Now a religion which lacks the sense
of the eternal difference between
right and wrong resembles nothing
so much as a planet in which the law
of gravitation is non-existing.
But Hinduism in actual life is linked to a thousand forms of direct immorality. It is saturated with phallic
worship. Its favorite symbol is the
linga stone, of which there are said
to be 30 millions in India. It is the
one religion which deliberately adorns
its temples with obscene symbols, and
how obscene they are no missionary
or traveller dares to tell. It is a sufficient proof of the unashamed filthiness of Hinduism, that when Lord
Dalhousie's act was passed forbidding
the exhibition of obscene sculptures,
it was necessary to add a clause to
exempt such things when "found in
any temple or in any car used f Or the
conveyance of idols." The penal code
of India, that is, decides that what is
immoral in a shop is not immoral in
a temple; what would be punishable if
found in a private house may ride out
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in the sunlight unsmitten, on the car
of an idol.
Hindu temples, to speak plainly,
are the filthiest buildings of India;
foul with sights and smells that
shock every sense, and fouler still
with unnameable obscenities. To see
a Hindu "saint" stalking thru the
streets with naked limbs, foul and
matted hair, face smeared with ashes, a general air of lunacy and an
aroma as of a sewer, is to see human
nature reduced to its ugliest terms.
Hinduism, it must be remembered,
still practices human sacrifice where
it dares. It evolved the Thug. It
commits, if it does not bless, infanticide. Its history is red with the blood
of little children. It is responsible too
for the great institution of caste.
Spectacled philosophers, in the repose of their studies, expend many
admiring adjectives on caste,— but
Sir H. S. Maine, perhaps the strongest
mind ever applied to the study of Indian affairs,—declares that "caste is
the most disastrous and blighting of
human institutions."
It would be absurd of course to
deny that there are both some elements of truth and some forces which
make for goodness in a creed of 216
millions of people. Such a belief cannot be all a lie. There must be some
gleam of spiritual reality behind its
grotesque mask. The ideals of Hinduism are at the opposite pole to materialism. As far as it is or has been
a philosophy, Hinduism affirms the
existence of a non-material universe.
It does not ignore sin,—it is haunted,
even hag-ridden, with a dim and
troubled sense of wrong-doing, tho its
notion of deliverance from sin is fit
only for a lunatic asylum.
The pronunciation of certain magic
words will save. To be born on one
side of the Ganges at Benares is to
be sure of eternal bliss; to be born on
the other is to be eternally doomed.
In the great temple at Madura, the
filthy oil with which the chief image
is perpetually smeared, creeps greasily along little gutters, and drips into
a shallow tank, and every day groups
of men and women stand there,
smearing brow and lips and eyes with
that foul oil, in the belief that it will
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cleanse their souls. Shaving is a mode
of salvation. Sins, according to one
Vedic text, adhere to the hair of the
head; and says the devotee, "for these
sins I undergo shaving." So the barber is a person clothed with religious
offices. Perhaps the dullness of Hindu razors explains the belief that the
process of being shaved involves suffering enough to insure salvation.
A distinguished Indian official, who
has administered a great district,
wrote to me protesting that "though
the taint of indecency is widely
spread thru Indian mythology, it does
not represent the religion of the people. The Hindu is as much better
than his mythology as the Christian
is worse than his religion. In kindness, amiability, family affection, patience, readiness to forgive injuries,
self-restraint and moderation, the
Hindu is, at least in this part of India, the superior of the European. Of
course the Hindu is not straight-forward, frank, manly. He is seldom capable of deeds that would win empire.
"But is empire the Christian ideal?"
That last sentence is of course a
pleasant side-thrust at some of my
own writings. But this testimony to
Hindu virtues ought to have weight.
It is discounted by the fact that a
great Indian official sees only the
submissive,—what may be called the
decorative,—side of Hindu character.
If an average be struck of the opinions of those of every calling and rank
who know the Hindu best, the effect
of his religion on the Hindu is clear.
It does create in him a certain coldblooded patience. It teaches him the
virtues that belong to abstemiousness, tho his saints are filthy drunkards. Domestic affection exists under
its shadow, but it is of a curious sort.
The Hindu notion of wedded love is
of the animal kind. Under certain
conditions Hinduism undoubtedly
evolves strange forms of stoicism, but
it does not make the Hindu frank or
truthful. It does not purify his imagination. It leaves him without any
impulse to pity. It gives him tio vision of the profound and eternal difference between right and wrong.
The foregoing passages are the
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mildest in Dr. Fitchett's article. The
others we omit. The following is his
concluding paragraph:
"The modern world, of course,
whatever may be its own religious
difficulties, has at least made up its
mind about idolatry. It is beyond or
beneath argument. And Hindu idolatry is about the least respectable example of superstition in the world. It
has not an image which tried by the
test of art, rises above the carvings
on a Maori pah. It is obscene beyond
utterance. Its mythology hardly
reaches the level of Jack and the Bean
Stalk, and yet there is a sort of conspiracy of silence as to the absurdity
of Hinduism. 'Just as,'—to borrow
Sidney Smith's phrase, — 'no one
would like to speak disrespectfully of
the equator, so the average man
shrinks from expending epithets of
scorn on a system of religion which
satisfies over 200 million people.
There is indeed a melancholy amount
of ink wasted on the attempt to deodorize Hinduism,—to discover under
its grotesque mask, a philosophy. But
all such efforts are in vain. The most
absurd thing under Indian skies is its
religion."—Civil and Military Gazette, March 21, 1906.
Note—And yet some people say,
"Leave the Hindu severely alone to
die in his deplorable condition."
—Ed.
THE GREATEST THING IN THE
WORLD
Where love is, God is. "He that
dwelleth in love dwelleth in God."
God is love. Therefore love. Without
distinction, without calculation, without procrastination, love. Lavish it
upon the poor, where it is very easy;
especially upon the rich, who often
need it most; most of all upon our
equals, where it is very difficult, and
for whom perhaps we each do least of
all. There is a difference between
trying to please, and giving pleasure.
Give pleasure. Lose no chance of giving pleasure. For that is the ceaseless and anonymous triumph of a
truly loving spirit. — Henry Drummond.
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SATAN

(Continued

from page 11)

Devil is without foundation in the Holy
Scripture. Besides God plainly says in
the W o r d which I read for our Scripture
lesson: "Thou wast perfect in thy ways
from the day that thou wast created, till
iniquity was found in thee." This verse
proves that at one time Satan was a perfect being, but he made himself a devil.
Isaiah 14:13, 14, tells us plainly how he
made himself a devil. W e shall read it,
"For thou hast said in thine heart I will
ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne
above the stars of God: I will sit upon the
mount of God: I will sit upon the mount of
the congregation; I will ascend above the
highest clouds I will be like the most high."
This is God's record of how he became the
devil. W e can clearly see it was pride
that entered Lucifer's heart and caused him
to take the awful fall. T h e Bible says,
"Pride goeth before destruction." He
sought to exalt himself into God's place
and authority. W h e n all this took place
God has not revealed. But there are portions of God's W o r d that give us a clue
for the belief that this being Satan at one
time was in control of this world under
God and during that prehistoric period is
when this rebellion of Satan took place.
The first verse of the book of Gesesis
says, "In the beginning God created the
heavens and the earth." But when this
beginning was, no one but God knows.
There could have been millions of years
from the beginning to the time of the record in Genesis of its recreation and being
replenished. This word replenished as
found recorded in Genesis first chapter
could not be used if the world at some
other time had not been inhabited. For
the description of the condition that followed the fall of Lucifer we must read
Isaiah 14:17. This Satanic rebellion made
the world a wilderness and destroyed the
cities thereof and while this awful catastrophe of Satan's rebellion made this world
a wilderness he had no power to open the
house of his prisoners.
I shall read a portion of Scripture from
Jeremiah 4th chapter 23-27 verses. This
Scripture will throw some light on the
condition of this world under Satan's rebellion. "I beheld the earth, and, lo, it
was without form, and void; and the
heaven's and they had no light. I beheld
the mountains, and lo, they trembled, and
all the hills moved lightly. I beheld, and
lo, there was no man, and all the birds of
the heavens were fled. I beheld, and, lo,
the fruitful place was a wilderness, and
all the cities thereof were broken down
at the presence of the Lord, and by His
fierce anger." For thus saith the Lord,
"The whole land shall be desolate; yet

will I not make a full end." These Scriptures suggest to us a time when this world
was under judgment and taking Isaiah's
statements we must come to the conclusion that these judgments followed the fall
of Satan and at the time of his Satanic
fall he made this world a "wilderness."
And while Satan's fall disrupted the whole
earth yet he had no power to open the
house of his prisoners.
W e understand this quotation in Isaiah
to mean that Satan's wreck of this world
caused multiplied millions of angelic beings
to fall with him and they became demon
spirits and they are termed in this quotation as his prisoners. And while he brought
the complete wreckage of the world he
had no power to open the house of his
prisoners: that is to liberate them from the
conditions of wreckage that the world was
thrown into. And how many thousands of
years Satan and his fallen angels were compelled to roam in this world of absolute
darkness is unknown. All that can ever
be said about it is conjecturing. In this
prophecy of Jeremiah it says, The world
was without form and void, the heavens
had no light and the earth had no man,
the fruitful place was a wilderness and all
the inhabitants of the world were broken
down at the presence of the Lord and by
His fierce anger. N o w if Satan wrecked
this world at his fall and the fall of the
angels with him they were left in this
wrecked, dark, uninhabited world with
everything thrown out of order and the
waters covered the whole earth and it
perished as Peter described. The devil
and his angels certainly had a good long
period of time to meditate over the result
of his rebellion but none of this changed
him, for when God began to move upon
the face of the waters as described in Genesis and bring a reconstruction with the
creation of man we find Satan the same deceiver, the same liar and the same enemy
to God as he was when he first rebelled
from his lofty position and made himself
a devil. It will be profitable for us to read
Peter's account of the world that perished. II Peter 3:5-7—"By the W o r d of God
the heavens were of old, and the earth
standing out of the water and in the water;
whereby the world that then was, being
overflowed with water, perished."
These passages of Scripture are conceded by many to refer to the flood of
Noah's day. But a careful study of this
Bible will prove to the thinking mind that
it was a judgment far greater than Noah's
flood. The flood in Noah's day was a
judgment for the purpose of destroying all
"wherein is a breath of life from under
heaven and everything that is in the earth."
Gen. 6:17. A careful study of the W o r d of
God will prove to you the world itself
did not perish nor was it destroyed. If
you search the record you find in the
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eighth chapter of Genesis where Noah, at
the end of the forty days, sent forth the
dove out of the ark and, "the dove came
in to Noah in the evening and lo, in her
mouth was an olive leaf plucked off." So
Noah knew that the waters were abated
from off the earth. At the end of the flood
the mountains, the earth, and the trees
were all standing. "But this judgment, recorded by Jeremiah, Isaiah and Peter,
shows that the world itself perished under
the fall and judgment of Satan while only
human life and animal life were destroyed
under the judgment of the flood of Noah's
day. God knew when He created man and
placed him in the garden of Eden that the
devil and his fallen angels were in this
world and that man would be a victim of
the devil. But God in His infinite wisdom had in the councils of eternity planne'd the complete redemption of both the
world and man that he had placed in it.
Before God began the work as recorded in
the first chapter of Genesis His plan of redemption was fixed. You read in the Book
of Revelation the thirteenth chapter where
Jesus Christ was "The Lamb slain from
the foundation of the world." T h e working out of God's divine plan as recorded
throughout the Scriptures was no afterthought with God. In I Peter 1:19, 20 the
purpose of God in the redemption that Jesus purchased is clearly stated: "Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not redeemed with corruptible things as silver
and gold, from your vain conversation received by tradition from your fathers; but
with the precious blood of Christ, as of a
lamb without blemish and without spot;
who verily was foreordained before the
foundation of the world, but was manifest in these last times for you."
The Epistle to the Ephesians the first
chapter and fourth verse also shows us the
eternal purpose of God for the redemption
of the fallen race: "According as He hath
chosen us in Him before the foundation
of the world, that we should be holy and
without blame before Him in love." God
had the whole scheme of redemption, both
for man and the whole cursed earth, all
planned before he began one act as recorded in Genesis from the second verse
of the first chapter throughout the creation. There will never be a person lost as
a result of Adam's sin or the fall of Lucifer to be a devil.
(Concluded

in next

issue.)

"Nothing in my hand I bring" is
all right when coming to the cross for
Salvation, but not when coming to a
Missionary Meeting as a Saint. If a
man's heart is in the mission field
that is where his treasure is, too.
—Selected.
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64 pages in colors.

Only 35 cents

Good wholesome children's hooks implant pure ideals
in the child's mind. Send for free catalog.

BIBLE PICTURE A-B-C
By Elsie E. Egermeier
26 C o 1 o r e d
Pictures,
each
one giving a
letter of alphabet, a
fitting
rime, Scripture
reference, and a
scene of some
Bible character.
2 6 B i b l e
Stories printed
in large, clear
type. The stories
on the p a g e s
opposite the
pictures will instruct
your
child in Biblical p r i n c i p l e .
26 Delightful Poems that help the
child learn the alphabet and a fitting
rime such as —A is for Angels whom
God sent from Heaven, etc. Size 7x9.
High-grade, blue, cloth-covered board
})i:idin

s-

Price $1.00

HALE

No—it's not a story, but
it is j u s t tlie book y o u will
enjoy r e a d i n g . I t d i s c u s s e s
w i t h y o u t h e t h i n g s evevj
g i r l of y o u r a g e w a n t s to
know.
I t s p u r p o s e is t o
help y o u b e c o m e b e a u t i f u l
inside a s w e l l a s o u t s i d e , i t
will he^v y o u to d e v e l o p in
p e r s o n a l i t y a n d will h e l p
make you loved by your
friends and become a leader
among' t h e m .
D o n e u p in
gift style.
Attractive
throughout.
$1.00

LIGHT ON THE CHILD'S PATH
Ey Wm. A. Bixler
A fine book for
the tiny tots who
have not learned to
iead. No. fairy stories
or fiction. I t s ninetythree pictures inspire
the child for good.
The short stories and
poems are interesting
and help the parents
entertain
and
instruct the little one
in p u r e
Christian
principles. Well illustrated. 128 pages.

50 cents

Stories From the New Testament
for the Little Child
Contains 28 stories about hoys and girls of
the New Testament.
Many full-page pictures.
Test questions covering each story make the
Bible lesson stay fixed in the youth's mind.
cioth bound.
75 c e n t s

Stories From the Old Testament
for the Little Child
Similar style to book listed above. I t entertains and brings to mind good character-building
lessons by telling the ever-new stories about Old
Testament boys and girls.
Well illustrated.
Cloth bound. Includes test-questions.

75 cents

STORIES OF HOME FOLKS
By Mabel Hale
A rare treat—es
pecially to those upon whose shoulders
t h e responsibilities
of h o m e-m a k i n g
rest.
The stories deal
with common folks
and begin with the
experiences of normal young p e o p l e
contemplating marriage; the beginning
of the new home;
the children from
infancy to maturity;
and last of all the problems of husbands
and wives, old fathers and mothers.
A Book for the Whole Family
72 short chapters, 256 pages, finely il
lustrated, cloth bound, colored jacket.
Price $1.25—In Fancy Gift Box $1.50
Plus 5 cents postage
KNOW YOUR BIBLE
By Dr. Amos R. Wells
Attractive jacket. Containing
1500 questions
and
answers
and 21 quizzes.
Dr. Wells has
spent m u c h
time and great
c a r e in the
preparation o f
this volume and
it makes its appearance when
the question and
answer method
is particularly popular, but this book is also
of permanent value. It is comprehensive,
in that it covers the whole range of the
Bible, is not too difficult, and will be used
by everybody interested in acquiring great
er knowledge of the Bible as well as to furnish entertainment. Cloth, 136 pages..$1.00
A VOICE IN THE NIGHT AND OTHER
STORIES
By Frederick Hall
Youth craves just
the kind of stories
this book contains,
it is written m
simple language so
that children who
have n o t even
reached school age
will readily understand. The author
tells them h o w
little Samuel heard
a voice in the night
and the interesting
account of the boy
with the lunch, or
the girl up Damascus way, and the other fascinating stories
about boys and girls in the Bible. 270
pages. Cloth. Price
$1.75
AUNT MARIAN'S PARABLES
By Mrs. H. S. Lehman
Aunt Marian, home
on furlough from the
mission fields of InM;NT MARIANS
dia, has a never-endP A R A B I ES
ing supply of stories
for children — or at
least so it seems to
little Helen and Harry.
Y o u teachers of
restless, fidgety boys
and girls; you parents
who want wholesome
s t o r y material for
material for your chil-
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dren; y o u relatives and friends who buy
story books for young folks—we heartily
recommend Aunt Marian's Parables. Cloth
bound. Price
$2.00
OUR PRIMARY DEPARTMENT
By William D. Murray.
A little book which tells the story of what
has actually been done in one Primary Department to teach God's Word to the children
75c
THE SUCCESSFUL SUNDAY SCHOOL
AT WORK
By a S. Leavell
One of the most original, complete and
suggestive handbooks on the modern Sunday School and its varied activities, avail-

able. The chapters on "Building and Testing the Real School," "Reaching and Organizing the Constituency," and. "The Glory
of the Accomplished Ideal" are worth many
times the price of the book to any pastor,.
Sunday School, officer or teacher. 271 pages,
cloth
$2.25
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TRANSFORMED
By The Rev. Louis Entzminger.
Here is a Sunday School expert who takes
up the problem from new angles. He tells
how to get bigger Sunday Schools, and how
to make their work more effective. With
many diagrams, illustrations, and full
directions
$1.50

CHRISTIAN HERO SERIES
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
Thrilling Tales of Heroism, Adventure, Love, Triumph, and
Dangers among Cannibals!
HUMAN STORIES ABOUT HUMAN BEINGS, WITH A
HEART-THROB IN EACH BOOK
These are life stories of world-renowned religious leaders, men of
purpose, ideals, and vision—mighty testimonies to Christian power I
They appeal to young and old alike.
Every Christian home should have a complete set of these nine
wonderful books in their library.

GRIPPING AND EDUCATIONAL
JOHN BUNYAN—The Immortal Dreamer—McCreary

\ o u know Runyan wrote the famous book—Pilgrim's Progress, but do you
know he was one of the greatest preachers of his day? Do you know he wrote
over sixty other books ?
The author tells you about the Holy War; Life and Death of Mr. Badman;
Bunyan's poetry; and of his long, tedious twelve years' imprisonment because of
his strong religious convictions.
This author makes Bunyan live again. Illustrated by a noted artist. 128 pages.

ADONIRAM JUDSON, Apostle of Burma—Percy
The author has written that something into this great book which almost makes
the characters live over again their famous experiences. Judson as a boy had
great ambitions. How he chanced to meet the curly-headed, black-eyed Ann Husseltine and won this charming girl who also had a desire for adventure is told early
in the story. How they together faced a foreign-mission field, hand in hand, daring
by sheer courage anil an indomitable faith in God to carry the gospel message into
the dangerous land of Burma is also related. Cloth bound. 128 pages.

DWIGHT L. MOODY, The Soul-Winner—Rowe
Young people will be inspired to biggtr, better things after reading of this
great man. Moody was original, dashing, and possessed of uncommon tact. Many
are the thrilling and humorous events pictured in the story. His experiences in
the great Chicago fire, his travels abroad, several pages .of anecdotes that only
Moody could produce, and one of Moody's best sermons are a few of the things
you will appreciate this book for. Cloth bound. 128 pages.

DAVID LIVINGSTONE, Missionary-Explorer of Africa—
Kleeberger
Livingstone went right into the jungles of Africa where wild animals abounded
on every side. Many thrilling encounters did he meet. lie taught the simple gospel story to tiie wild natives and won many to Christ. The natives loved him and
the deeds of valor and loyalty shown him make a beautiful story. Cloth. 128 pages.

JAMES HUDSON TAYLOR, Pioneer Missionary of Inland China
—Hunnex
Written by a missionary to the same country where Taylor acquired liifi
fame. The author is particularly fitted to make the story interesting and accurate
because of her experiences. Chinese life, manners, and customs are charming, and
this story of Taylor is one of unusual interest. Cloth bound. 154 pages.

MARTIN LUTHER, The Lion-Hearted Reformer—Morrison
It required a man of iron nerve and courage to do what I.uther did. How
he fearlessly took his stand against the corruption of the Roman Church and in
the face of losing his life, is a most absorbing story. Cloth bound. 125 pages.

JOHN WESLEY, The Christian Hero—Egermeier
The life of the great Wesley, preacher and reformer, is well told. His life
was full of events—gripping ones. He loved God, and dared to do God's bidding.
Inspiring and uplifting. Cloth bound. 128 pages.

JOHN G. PATON, Hero of the South Seas—Byrum
It is difficult to find a good place to stop reading until you turn the last page
of this book. Much of the story is in the form of a dialog. A very good account
of the life of this famus missionary to the cannibals. Cloth bound. 127 pages.

CHARLES H. SPURGEON, Prince of Preachers—Adcock

\

DAVID LIVINGSTONE
ftioNAin-expLontd
^AFRICA

It had been prophesied that Spurgeon would become a great preacher when
he was yet a lad. The prophecy came true. Before he was twenty years old he
had achieved great popularity. Will inspire Christian principles in all who read
the book. Illustrated. 116 pages.

Bright colored jackets—Cloth bound

Price, 75c each

Order of

E. V, Publishing House

Entire set of
9 volumes

NAPPANEE, INDIANA

For only $6.00

